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VOL. XXII NO. 120
abutab titlenino *nu.
PADUCAH. KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20, 1907
MINISTERS PLOT
TO FORM UNION OF
SERVIAN PEOPLE
Arrest of Member of Royal
Family Reveals Conspiracy
to Blow l'p Assembly and
Murder Prince Nicholas and
His Children.
Iff0 OF THEM ARE ,ARRESTED
Vienna, Nov. 20.—A conspiracy
to blow up the Montenegrin Skutt-
shtina, or national assembly and
murder Prince Nicholas and all the
members of his family, by his min-
isters, to seize the Montenegrin gov-
ernment and form a union of all
Servian speaking countries, has been
discovered.
One hundred and fifty were ar-
rested. Former Premier Radovic
and many other influential men of
Montenegro, including -elatives of
the prince, are implicated. Radovic
was arrested as he was fleeing from
the country. The plot was exposed
by he arrest of one of the royal fam-
ily. Documents were found by the
customs Officers,
t'ardinal Viosits Roanoke.
Roanoke, Va.. Nov. V/.---Verdirrivi
Gibbons came to this city today to
attend a notable celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary tomorrow of
the first mass said in Roanoke. A
number of other prominent prelates
of Virginia and 'neighboring 'states
are also to take part in the celebra-
tion.
John Dunn Diem in New Mexico.
MoYfleld, KY.. Nov. 20.- -Aatele-
gram wadi received early Monday
morning boy Mr. Denver Dunn con-
veying the sad intelligenee that his
fatter, Mr. John Dunn, had died at 8
o'clock a. m. The news was spread
quickly, and the friends of Mr. Diem
were getieved to keen of hie death.
W. J. BRYAN WILL LEAD
THE Y. M. C. A. DELEGATION.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 20.—W. J.
Bryan heads the Lineole delegablon
to the national conventkn. of the
Young Men's Christian association
which meets in Washington, D. C.
Five delegates left today for the east
and Bryan will join them at Westaieg-
too.
FIFTY ABLE BODIED
UTES GOING TO WORK.
Washington, Nov. 20.—A telegram
received at the Indian office here
Mates that 50 able-bodied Indians,
with their families, consisting of
about 130, have left the Ute camp for
Rapid City, S. D., to go to work. The
total number of Indians at the camp
is 370.
X-RAY SURE TEST OF DEATH?
French Scientist Says He Has Estab-
lished Certain Method.
Paris, Nov. 20—According to a
paper read today before the Academy
of Sciences, the long sought abeol.ute
test of death has been discovered.
Dr. Valilare, chief of the radiographic
service in La filbogiere hospital, de-
scribed many experiments he has
made which show that X-ray photo-
graphs of Vhe intestines differ in eases
in which the subjects are alive or
dead, the details showing clearly in
the case of a corpse, but not showing
if life is present.
FALLS SIXTY FEET.
Girl Student at Dakota University
Tries to Escape.
Sioux City, Iowa, Nev. 2e.—.Lock-
ed in a _room on the third_ floor of
a dormitory of the Universite of
South Dakota. at Vermillion, Miss
Anna Johnson, a freshman, in at-
tempting to escape by a rope made
of lace -curtains, lost her hold and
fell sixty feet to the frozen-ground
below, suataining injuries from
which she will die. In an effort to
save her life she was placed aboard
a special train and reshed to Remit
City, arriving here this afternoon.
GREEK SLAVE DEALERS.
OOMMIMOMMOO
Fined Heavily In Chicago Federal
Court—Farmed Out Boys.
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
PINKER TON DETECTIVE SAYS
HE KNOWS WHO SHOT GOEBEL
AND MAY TELL GOV. WILLSON
GUS ASH WILL REVEAL HOW SHERIFF JIM SUTTON, WHO
COMMITTED SUICIDE BY JUMPING FROM BRIDGE, FIRED
FATAL SHOT AT FRANKFORT, AND CLEAR CALEB POW.
ERS' NAME.
Charleston, \V. Va., Nov. 2 11 . —Gus
Ash, from Bell Creek, in the New
River mining district, who claims to
be a Pinkerton detective, and who
ip now in Charleston attending ft-d-
ere' court, claims to have evidence at
his command sufficient to vindicate
all the men now held for the murder
of Governor William Goebel, of Ken-
tucky. He declares that he can se-
cure affidavits from thtree men, eye-
witnessee to the svhooting, stating that
Sheriff Jim Sutton, who afterward
ended his life by jumping from a
bridge, fired the fatal shot.
Ash has written a letter to Gov-
ernor-elect Augustus E. Willeon. of
Kentucky, telling him of the informa-
tion %tech he eidms to have secured,
and until he receives an answer iv.
his letter refuses to divulise the
names of the witnesses. Ash is a
native of Kentucky and was in that
state at the time of the shooting of
Goebel.
The witnesses, he saes, are all
elifilekialee Mr were among tins
mountaineers then in Frankfort.
Ash is uneducated and appears to
befieve that the newspaper men who
try to get him to tell the names of
his informants are endeavoring to
get the rewards offered for Goebel's
murderers. He claims to be ignorant
of the county of which Sutton was
sheriff.
Chicago. Nov. 20.—Three Greeks
convicted of having imported boys
from their native country to be
farmed out to probrieforre orishoe
staining eatabliahments and „fruit
',tares were fined $25 to $100 hv
Fetera1 Judge' atuthea today. The
flees were accompanied by a threat
of penitentiary 'sentences should the
offenees be repeated. The fin' a were
hewed on the making of false afflot
davits in securing the entrance of the
boys to the United States.
The Powers 'Trial. ,
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 20,—The
afternoon saaajen of the Powers
trial was taken up in the Main with
testimony of defense's witnesses in
support of the motion to discharge
the two venires of lee men each
witieh are alleged to have been not
impartially suniniened. Sheriff War-
ring testified that he had instructed
his deputies to summon good citi-
zens, but no partisans, Democrats or
THIS IS DERBY DAY
IN FIELD TRIALS
OF STATE ASS'N
La ('enter. , Nov. 2o, (special)
----In the rain, but cheerful, the cav-
alcade of 100 horsemen, followed by
wagons containing crates of 20 dogs,
started out of La Center this morn-
ing for the Derby contest of theKen-
tucky PAO Trials association.
Amapg those- in atendan(•e of note
are Thomas Johnson. of Winnepeg:
Fred Hall., of Detroit, and C. E. Par-
seas, of New York. The Derby is
for dogs whelped since teat January.
Tomorrow will be the final day with
the All Ages stakes for We. Purses
today aggregate_1300, divided int,
4'J, 30, 2e and le per cent.
Tom Face, of Jellleo, Tenn., who-
owns Champion Prince, winner of
the national stakes at Grand Junc-
tion, Tenn.. last January, captured
first prize in, the Membarea stakes
yesterday with his setter, Nellie
Gladstone. - This entitles her to en-
ter the national stakes in Jettuary.
President M. M. Bardwell. of Mc-
Henry, got second with Oce. Luke
Cornell. owned by J. C. Nelson, of
Paducah, got third.
Birds were plenty and the dogs
took up the scent as soon as re-




Dahl tee.' aftermatn and etnight.
Thurialpy threatening, possibly rain
In north Tairtion. !Delimit tempera-
lure yesterday, 50; lowest,.117.
repuglicans. Deputies Ernest Neal
and Arthur P. Salvers, both deposed
that they had paid no attention to a
man's politics. I. H. Sproud, a RC-
publican, of tenthiana, testified that
a , Democrat had been sunnnoned
while standing by witness; that the
sheriff had gone next to a livery
stable run ba a Democrat, to sum
mon more men, passing by a drug





Putt in-Bay, Ohio, Nov. a20.—The
Csrensiltaar -aretref -beet, A:Wiese &
raid, captured two American fishing
boats with many nets and toile men
near Old Horn island, claiming the
men were fishing in Canadian waters
One shot front the patrol 'mat brough
the Americans to the Vigilant's aide.
Later the men were taken to Amer-
ican waters and released. This is
the first time this year a ,Canadian




Fremont. 0., Nov. 20.—Pedestrian
Wester' fratiSt•sl through here tit '44
neirning. In a puttee speech he said
he is in the best condition and ex-




Fiscal court in special !session this
morning let the contract to build
roncrete wall around the couhty jail
to George Katterjohn, whose bid of




West Point, N. Y., Nov. 20.--There
is an unaffirmed report that the first
class of cadets at the Military acad-
emy will be graduated It January.
five months earlier than the ordinary
date of graduation. The class thie
year numbers 110, and the men are
needed, it is understood Seiauee of
the many vacancies in the list of corn




On Thursday afternoon, November
21, the teachers and pupils of Mc-
Kinley school will plant six trees, one
for each grade of the school, on the
sehool grounds.
A program eaf-exereises having tor
its purpose the inculcation of a love
at the laeantiful In nature and an
application of the benefits we receive
from the forests, together with en-
couragement to the children to lend
their aid that such benefits may con-
tinue will be rendered.
The feat part of the program will
be given Indoors, the closing part on
the grounds.
All patrons of the school, member,
of the board of education, present
and elect, the Forestry club. Alumni
association and other clubs and indi-
viduate Interested in forestry and in
the civics beauty of Paducah, are
cordially Invited to be present.
The exercises begin at 1:30. The




Patent Fire Extinguisher and
coolness Saves Home Exch-
ange From Serious Damage
This Morning-- Loss Will be
About $200. •
FIRE IN BUGGY WAREHOUSE
Telephones in 150 homes were
put out of commission this morning
at 11:30 o'clock .by a fire in the
office of the Home Telephone com-
pany on South Fifth street, caused
by a short circuit in one of the mul-
tiples. Greater damage was prevent-
ed by the efficient action of a patent
fire extinguisher in the hands of Mr.
Whitmore, the "trouble man."
Just how the fire originated is not
known, but some outside trouble is
supposed to have caused a short cir-
cuit inside among the myriad of
wires in the back of the operators'
table. In the flash of an eye the
tato 'phones were burned out and
the damage of Cate) might have run
into thousands had not the chief op-
erator seen a small curl of smoke
arisieg from the rear.of the opera-
tors 'desk. There was no water
near arid- hafbfel-TT entnattatinee- been
procured, the fire would have swept
along the charged wires at incredi-
ble speed. Several hanisful of fire
extinguisher thrown on the blaze put
it out.
In the light of the damage done
an experiment with the fire extin-
guisher made only yesterday, was
unusually fortunate. The "trouble
man" yesterday experimented with
the fire extinguishing powder by
sprinkling it on a burning rag, but
it was not effective. He learned later
that the powder must be thrown
violently and in handfuls on the fire
to be effective. If he had not made
this experldient yesterday it is prob-
able that the fire today would not
have hien checked so quickly.
The girls at the operators' desk
were not in danger on account of the
prompt action of the "trouble man
It will be tomorrow night or the lee;
day before all the telephones dam-
aged are in service.
Fire in Warehouse.
What came near being a disastrous
fire was extinguished by the timely
arrtval of the No. 2 hose and chemi-
cal wagons and the No .1 truck this
morning at the Rehkopf Buggy com-
pany's warehouse, Eleventh street
and Broadway. at 3 o'clock.
The fire originated in the rear of
the building and was making con-
siderable headway when the firemen
arrived. One buggy, which was
standing near where the fire started,
was destroyed. while several others
were slightly damaged. ,
How the fire originated is a mys-
tery, as there had been no fire about
the building for several days. The
tire was discovered and alarm given
by a boy, who stays In a restaurant
nearby.
The Rehkopfs have been the vio-
tim of many fires during their long
business careers in the city, their
collar factory and harness ehops be-
ing destroyed and badly damaged.
The immense cellar factory burning
at One time without a dollar's worth
of insurance on the building and
contents.
The wart house, where, the fire oc-
curred this morning, contains many
fine buggies and other articles ear-
ned in stock by the Buggy company,
valued at many thousand dollars.
Dies Kissing Dead Husband.
Dellefontaine, 0., Nov. 20. --With
the dead bkoly of her liffebend clitapeff
in her arms, Mrs. Nicholas Williams,
of, Rusheylvanift, today died of grief.
Williams died of blood poisoning
following a splinter scratch. Mrs.
Wilifatns was ID and directed that
the body of her husband be brought
to her bedside. As she clasped the
lifeless form and kissed the unre-
eponsive lips she sobbed and died.
Busse Ends Hunt in South.
West Point. Miss., Nov. 20.—After
five days of hunting at the Evans
lotige_011 the Tombigbee _river, Mayor
Busse, of Chicage, and ,h,is party left
here tonight - in a. private car for
home. The taunters were guided in
their search for game by the veteran
sportsman, Capt. "Billie" Young, of
Waverly. Miss.
COUNTY TEACHERS' PAY
County teachers are happy, for
they have received their first quar-
ter's pay, tor which they may thank
the newspapers. Superintendent Bill-
ington. who repeatedly wrote to
Frankfort, received the check yeeter-
day and - lost no time in fattening
pedagogical pocketAaooks,
DR. WILLS COMING
Dr. Wills, who 18 deliverinca series
:EtotiiM;< forente thinighoUt the
IcOunti7, will be in Padtmah Friday
i night, November 29. He will meek
at the Wenn:ins club And his coming
is awaited a eh great interest by the
local forestry organization.
No Burley
Mt. Sterling, 'Ky., Nov. 20. (Spit-
ante—Montgomery county Inclepend
out burley growers met and indorsed
the action of the association not to
raise any burRy next year,
REV. HAWLEY SUED
BY W. W. MEADOWS
IN STATE COURT
Another chapter was added to the
Ilawley-Meadoee affair this after-
noon when Attorney Ed Thomas and
H. T. Smith, who also appeared in
the trial of the suit instituted be
Hawley in the federal court, filed a
suit in the McCracken county circuit
court for W. W. Meadows against
the Rev. F. M. Hawley for Ve0,000,
on the grounds that Hawley alien-
ated the affections of Meadows' wife.
The petition recites that Meadows
was married to his wife in 1891 and
that they lived together in peace
and happiness until Hawley entered
the home mice "unlawfully, wickedly
and designedly began to and did
give his attentions to said wife and
did woo and make love to her."
The petition charges that Hawley
persuaded Mrs. Meadow to leave
her home and enter a suit for divorce
and alimony.
BLOW ON HEAD DP:RANGED
MAN AND HE SlitEl
Louisville, Nov. 20.—Harry L.
Parker, of Cincinnati, traveling
freight agent for the Missouri Pacific
railroad, committed suicide by shoot-
ing. It is believed he was deranged
from a bTow o9 the head by a foot-
pad.
UNWRITTEN LAW FREES
MAN IN MISSOURI Ck/URT.
Kennet, Mo., Nov. 20.—Aud Me-
Munn was freed of the first degree
murder, on the plea of insanity.
which really was the unwritten law.
He killed Arch Brown, while the lat-
ter was writing a letter to licatunnes




Judge E Barry, edam- of the Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat and president
of the Penn yrile Press association,
wi:1 go to Louisville Saturd4 to at-
tend a session of the executive com-
mittee of the State Press association
at the Settleach at noon. The com-
mittee is to select the place, either
Frankfort or-Louise:111e, for the mid-
winter 'Meeting, and at the same time
Judge Barry will Lay before the com-
mittee an invitation Irons the Penny-
rile Press to the state association to
enjoy the hospitality of Paducah and
the Pennyrile Press next summer.
The state asexeation always spends
several days In the summer session,
principally in having a gooct time.
Welcome Boats With Hurrah.
Sterling, III , Nov. e0.---The Unit-
ed States steamer Rambler, The tug
Merrimac and a fleet of quarter
boats steamed into Sterling last
night amid the blast of whistles and
the ringing of_ bells. They are the
first boats to davigate the Rock river
since 1856.
FATALLY
Wounded Heraelf After Attempting
to Kill Former Husband.
'Oshkosh, Wis.. Nov: 20.—As the
result of the rage of his divorced
wife, Fred Timmerman is expected to
die and the woman, Martha Timmer-
man, too, is fatally wounded.
Martha Timmerman, who has not
lived with her husband for some
time, went to the home of her former
husband at Fisk, near here, last
night and shot him. She was found
later with a pistol wound over her
heart,
DAUGHTERS OF (atalFEDHRACY
General Officers Elected by Conven-
tion at Jamestown.
The convention of the Danghtera
of the Confederacy of the entire
south, now in session at Jamestown.
Va., hag elected the follewhig ISM-
eters: Mrs. Cornelia Paraneh 
TOX 11.fl oreeldrait; Mrs. Martin S.
Willard, NOrth 'farolina, first vice
president; Mrs. C. Poe. Maryland,
second vice president; Mrs. A. L.
Vowdell. Alabama, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. L. E. Williams, Kentucky,
treasurer; Mrs. L. H. oRains, Georgia,
euatodian of crosses of honor.
WILLING TONGUES OF FUL TON





The first Catholic church in Bal-
lard county will be blessed next Sun-
day at 10:34) o'clock by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop William George MeCtoekey.
of Louisville. The edifice is St.
Mary 'a at La Center in charge of the
Rev. A. 0. Sullivan, and Father
Knue. of Glasgow, will preace the
dedicatory sermon. There are no
Catholics in La ('enter, the congrega-
tion being farmers, but the La Cen-
ter company donated a lot and $190
toward the buildings, and townspeo-
ple contributed liberally toward the
work. Afloat frame edifice is the
result, and already the news has at-
tracted the attention of German
Catholic farmers in southern Indiana
many of whom talk of enegrating to
Ballard nettle-, where land is com-
paratively cheap, and now they may
have a house of worship of their
faith.
HUNTING WILD TURKEY.
While Much of the Anticipated
Sensational Testimony Did
Not Materialize. T hat Much
Wu Clearly Indicated in the
Trial.
Some of the Second Handtd
Gossip Was Excluded by
Judge Evan's in Hawley-
Meadows Suit—Case ioes to
Jury Today.
The famous Ha wley-Meados s $ 1 to
11110 damage suit will go to the jut
in federal court this afternoon Matta
4 o'eloork, the evidence in the case
being finished this morning. The
lawyers began speaking at 11 o'clook.
The argument were Ainited to twO
hours a side. Speeches were made
by alie James and Hon. Charles K.
11-heeler for the defense, and Judge,
Joseph Robbins and M. T. Shalbourne
for the plaintiff. Janice leading in the
argument in a 55-minue talk.
At the conclusion of the argunients
the mart will inetruct tee jury as to-Believed President 11:111 see -Taw tn, . jury w olloanksghing Day Prewar!".
Washington, Nov. 20.—Presideat
Roosevelt this yea? is to vary hie,
Thanksgiving Day plan and instead ,
of going -to Pine Knot, Va., where
Mrs. Roosevelt owns an estate, will
make a day's trip to Montpelier, Va..
which is a Sew miles this side of
Charlottesville. The details of the
(145) 'me outing have as yet not been
made public anal it is not known
whether the president intends to try
his itiek at wed turkey shooting or
whether the diversion is to be of an-
other character.
No More Left in Fulgitam.
Fulton, Ky., Nov. 2a0.—Jetiae Ilirnt
Ingham and Miss Ivey Davis, a hair&
some young couple from latilitham,
Ky.. eloped to this city just to be
married in the (rretna Green of west
Kentucky.
Later in the day another couple
from Fulgham arrived here and,
ter securing license, were united In
marriage. When informed that they
,mere the fourth couple from Fulg-
ham to be married here during the
day, they remarked that thee were
the last, and no more were left in
Fulghatn to get married.
FOWLER CASE
('alit, Mark Cole, of the steamer
Dick Fowler, John Watts and Joe
Cunningham, mates, and B. Berry.
man, who are witnesses in the ease
against the Dick Fowler, for alleged
miticonduct during the presidential
river trip, went to Cairo today to
testify. The charges were preferred





Washington, Nov. 20.-e--Mrs. Brad-
ley resumed the stand this morning.
At 6 o'clock this morning ettrioelty
'made women seek entrance to the
court room. The witness looked
wear as she took the Wand. She
Identified letters of love from Brown,
which were offered as evidence. -
She quailed as old tecorde of love,
which led • to her downfall, were
offered. In some letters she was ad-
d reseed at Mrs. Dolly Madison Brown
One said:
"I am today more determined than
ever that ,we shall be before the world
all that we are to melee
all that we are to each other."
thrir as "our child."
INAUGURATION SPECIAL
Through the courtesy of Styperin-
tendent A. H. Egan, of the Louis-
ville division of the Illinois Central.
a special car will be run from Padu-
cub to Frankfort Decetabet 9 -and
return December 11, to
Paducabans, who will attend tha in
auguration of Gkivernoreqeet Will-
tuna.- Ameag-those certain to go, are
Captain Edwin FarleY and family,
Postmaster and Mrs. F. NU-Fisher,
and Dr. and Mrs. Frank Hoyd, Mr.
E. J. Paxton. Mayor-elect and Mrs.
James P. Smith.
'then have the matter for considera-
tion, The case has been hard fought
arei every point closely contested.
The trial began Tuesday about 10
o'clock. Abele fifteteehouas being con-
sumed In hearing the evidence and
arguments, .
Thom, who attended the trial of
the suit of the Rev. F. M. Hawley
against W. M. Meadows and other
Fulton citizen's ”asterclay, expecting
to hear a sensational teary of the
criminal intimacy of the beautiful
young wife of an aged mart with a
young nilpister if the gospel who had
---,boon taken into the home of the hus-
band, were disappointed and aside
from the dramatic story told by. the
net'. Mr. Hawley of the flogging he
received .at the hands of the jealous
husband -And his frineds. which viva
partially corroborated by bystanders
and the (144am:dente themselves, there
wes nothing of the sensational in the
From the evidence Introduced It
was shown that 18 months before the
whipotng took place Dr. Hawley went
to Fulton front his home in Char-
lotte. N. Cs and accepted the pas-
torate of the Fulton Presbyterian
church, which had only a small con-
gregation, Red in order to Obtain a
living he also served the centerega-
dons of several Bete towns in the
county. Dr. Hawley began rooming
at the Meadows hotel and there was
no evidetre to show that any unee-
coming conduct was seepected until
about three months before the iserasa-
tionel beating was administered.
Soon after Dr. liewley tiexan his pas-
torate at Fulton, Mrs. Meadows
joined the Presbyterian church and*
became actively engaged with the
pastor in church work, organizing
sewing societies and other sociel
affairs among members of the i-
gregat on. She accompanied the pas-
tor to these meetings ninny times,
taking him to atrl from the places
of meeting as the Meadows earn ore.
Witnesses testified that Mrs. Meadows
and the mialeter-ofterir met and eon-
verged in the assembly hail eti the
Meadows hotel and were seen on the
street,: of Fulton at late hours of the
night on as many as two occasions,
hut from the evideece none of the
walk or drives were p1 a clandestine
character, but always in. public
places,
(Continued on Page Three.)
King Stoics Rare C ' Sale.
R0111.11. Nov. 20 -- While the Nees.
vegna to:len:on of coatis, considered
ono of the .most important in the
weed, trr.t.% being sold at auction, an
official-of the government stopped_tha
sale of several of the hareat coins in
the collection, which arc valmed at
$600 each. He said the coins should
be considered national treasures an
that King "Victor Emmanuel. who Is
an enthusiastic numion•iate, did not
wish them to leave the toiletry.
HISTORY AND REVIEW.
Of Industrial Conditions Given fly A.
J. Hill in Speech. .
Kansas City.ato. , Nov. 20.-- James
J. laiii.-ofstat. Patti. exoentlre heed of
the Creat_Northern railway, was the
mu' pal speaker at the annual bast- -
quet of the Ccanmercial club of this
city last night. Hill discussed the
Development of the
Miatitgeippi Valiey." and gave' ft corn-
prehenetve blitory and eoview of the'












The Suffering and Pain Endured By Ilany Work-
ing Women is Almost Beyond Belief.
THERE are thousands of American women whose duties call them out in allwinds and weathers, many of whom sit with wet feet or stand all day, thus
weakeninl and undermining' their health. Women, however, for the most
part, spend their lives at home, and these women are willing and ambitious that their
homes shall be kept neat and pretty, their children well;dressed and tidy, and do their
own cooking, sweeping and dusting, and often washing, ironing and sewing for the
entire family. Both of these classes call for our sympathy.
Truly the work of such a woman is "never done," and is it any wonder that she breaks
down at the end of a few years, the back begins to ache, there is a displacement, inflammation
or ulceration of certain organs, and the struggle to continue her duties are pitiful.





Made from native roots and herbs, is the exact medicine a woman needs whose strength is overtaxed. It keeps the feminine stem in a strong and healthy condition.
Mrs. SilAliC Abbott, of Jeannette, Pa., writes:
Dew Mrs. l'irtklyrrn : — " I suffered severely with pain every month, and also • pain
in my left side. My doctor prescribed for me but did me no good; a friend advised Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and I wrote you in regard to my conditien. I followed your
acivice and am a perfectly well woman. The pains have all disappeared, and 1 cannot rearm-
mend your medicine too highly."
Mrs. Lents Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N.Y., writes:
Dow Mrs. Pinkhom :—" I was completely w orn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My heck
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits of crying and extreme nere-eus-
'seas, and was always weak and tired. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me."
;
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women.
Women suffering from any arm of feminine illness are invited to promptly commu-
nicate with Mrs. Pitikhani, at Lynn, Mass. ' Out of her vast volume of experience, 11Irs.
l'inkham probably has the very knowledge that will help your ease. Her advice is free
and always helpfuL
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
made fr  Native Roots and Herbs, e plies with all condi-
tions of the new Pure Food and Drugs Law.
5
4) s 
TPIE tel.:ST(0N oF THE Hollt.
(A Doggerel.)
"Oh, let me dear," he softly plead,
"My love thee relate."
She sneered at 'line and
'You don't kilo% how
coidly said:
to skate ''
row by all the saints that pray
At heaven's golden gate
That I will love you every. day:!'
She smiled—"You de not skate."
'Yes, Huyler's for you I will buT.
Strawberries by the crate.."
She stared him squarely In the eye,
"You don't, you cannot skate."
"Ah, me," he wailed, "I must
der nod
By all the jrra.:•us fates,
To lose out till I have learned
To skeet on roller skates."
—Rags.
11 THEATRICAL NOTES t
Ppular Attraction.
NO 1)04;11: p tneliele :14 bet-
•he eepew-Bureette







, et d it the Garrici
as'. night. "Fascinaltig
,strikee about the average in pr.-
day _musical cot:Deer. ,litt sto.ry is of
the introcuous, inconsequential type,
and its humor generally is Fro forced
that the effort required et the man
who wants to kaugh is about equal
to that of the man the made the
Joke. The miteti is Kerkeresene.
which means the ensemble numbers
are of the rapid firing. explosive
order, and the wines are catchy and
tuneful. but in no I.vay exiraord:nartly
graceful or reemeng Iii 1' It her re-
specte it has hd n stacel all the
Shubert laviAtiesq and ;,,‘, of
play In the 'matter of
millinery. Credit n
Burnside for the Inc.
in the arrangement of the "''
which accompanies the :tong:,
larly in "The Subway Express." sung
by Mils Ritchie and Mr. Scheler, in
the "Nice Little Girls and Boys."
given by Mies Roy ton aml chorus,
and in the dancing specialty by the
messenger hcrys.
It is graced further by the pres-
ence of Miss Ritchie, who makes an
attractive Flora. She vocalizes agree
ably and quite forgets that she is a
prima-dorrna and a star in the aban-
don with which she sines "I'd Rather
Twostee Than Waltz, Bill." Miss
Lewis. the Hoosier prinran donna.
who does duets witiririruso phono-
graph recoid. Is honestly and legiti-
mately amusing, except where het
fines verge on vulgarity. The part
is that of the slangy. nervy tYPe.
which Miss Lewis so well knows how
to play, and she realises all its comic
possihilit lea.
Miss Sadie Jansen created some-
thing of a furore when she intro-
duced a number of apt imitatiene in
the second art, ;mending the much
hackneyed one of Eddie Foy, in the
"Camel" sone, which long ago de-
served a rest. The other members
of tht cast, Including James E. Soil!-
). -grin, as an Irish 'German, Prank
Rusbworth, as the lovesick tenor.
Sam Ekl-warde as the mend imprea-
"brio. and Berton as the ehic
riff. acquit themselves aceeptably.
The *venter gun- Ur. n week
LABol: HEADY TO EIGHT
THE SUIT HY VAN CLEAVE.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 20.—The Amer-
:can Federation of Labor today de-
cided to levy a 1 per cent per capita
tax on all affiliated organisations, the
fund to be used In fighting the Van
Cleave anteihoecott suit and as a de-
fer -s' fund in general against the
cturers'_____Aaantilation. _Met
whole matter of defense was left to
President Samuel Gompers and the
executive COlinfl.
Tire federation declared against all
immigration from ABia or the Pacific
-iaanda-to the Cnited States or any of
Its possere4ens.
be Resolutions were
demoting the use of the terms "open
shop" and "closed shop:" calling for
:an eight-hour day for all workers on
the isthrna , and favoring the organ-
ization of women.
Conerese is called ripen for legts-
eion to prevent the "evils of injunc-
len rule," and all candidates for
office are to be oppo,el who will not
themselves against injunction
i'e.
It was deterrn ned that affiliated
.eganizations in Canada must pay the
one-half cent per capita on its mem-
hership to the American federation.
adopted eon-
-Maley people do not order a me-
rind or third insertion of a ware
and of eourw many do net need to
de so. That means that the day you
vcrlitek the ads. may be the day the
'si et an ad. y.ou've been looking
r appears.
f
The Diamond Stamp Works




PLOT OF JOKER toll 1\ INs %NE
MAN DISCLonl.D.
1111Cokercnt. Letter Picked Up 1st Poet-
office Onudta—What It
says.
Diamond Rubber I thy ure ou-t fire money ire are
to get, for this is a big job and- will
startle the whole world. I aan almost
afraid to trust this in the mail. But
you can read between the lines. Wire
me at the number Chicago, and be
careful what you sae. Everything is
now in shape to act. Be firm."
Stamps
They save the continual writing
over the same thing:- They are
not expensive. Send Us an order,
Omaha. Neb., Nov. 20.—A letter
was picked up yesteaday in the Pent-
office lobby in this city dieclosiing a
so-called plot to assassinate John D.
Rockefper and the "other three."
It is declared the work of an insane
man or a practical joker. The postal
wuthoredes, who are Insteetigating,
have learned that the letter was writ-
ten by a man who stood at the writ-
mg counter. When the watchman
approached the writer departed in
haste, The tir. Jotter In ineolierent styleea
"Dear Plan: The plan made Is
good and should get bum easy. The
people
when he isleo l:atyll 
over 
the country ythlail 
feel
g t the
!law will not °peel° get tbe man who
the lob. The common people are
now In the chair and-these thieves
and robeers called the bankers must
go. Papers here this morning tell
that he has more money In a vault
than the interest on the govern.ment
debt.
"The other three you must get
soon after this one goes. I will get
to Fee our men here tonight and will
gre ott for Chirago tomorrow. You
hare the full number together there
so we can ple.n it all out. Will be
YOUTH ESCAPES KIDNAPERS.Prices Right.
.40n of New Jersey Hanker Was Car-
ried Into Mountains.
Hacketstown, N, J., Nov. 20.—
ICreler threat of being shot to death
ti-tide I I ' Welsh.
a son of Mothlas L. Welsh, a bank-:
of this town, was captured by ki
napers Saturday night and care. .
two miles into the mountains. Three
he broke away front his captors and,
knowing the rough wooded country
better than they, sue:retied in mak-
ing his way back home.
This came as a climax to repeated
threats of kidnaping whicn have been
made ase-esettytwees weever ter
of the wealthiest residents of this
net ghborhood.
The Absentminded Man,
Ale...11%1i) C•viitleintin t who has
been looking over a new house)—Yee
I like It very well.
Builder—Wouldn't you like to take It.
sir?
Absentminded eentleman—Vm—uo—
not now; you might send it for we.
- - - -
Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE' BROMO Quinine, the
(world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-
moves cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 25c.
flatlet Dancers in Persia.
Many years ago European lei'. '
dancers visited Persia's capital T114.,;
coittime was copied by the leaders 
of society arld was the prevail'N',
style among well-to-do Mohammtel
women for many years. Their no,
est dtiess worn for previous genet,
liens was discarded alitogether, a154
though they condemned themeel yes
for it.=—October• Charities am(' the
Commons.
QUO WARRANTO
HEARST'S tee I. V It El 1 U Heel TO ,
OUST MAYOR NI'CLELLAN. ,
4
VI of Appmils Declares Re-Conntl
Law Uncenstitutional--Was
Unanimous,
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 20.—Wiil4ewt
Randolph Hearst cannot attack t .
validity of George B. McCiellso,
election in. November, 1905. to the
office of mayor of New Yee.
the provisions of the F., ..
count but paseect by 'the legi-
lase winter. °The court of ape
on declared the act one.
stitutional; but in its opinion it t'
out that Hearst still has sun.,
remedy in quo 'warrant° suits now i
pendleg.
Nursing Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHOU. TONIC drives out Ma-
laria and *lids up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.
Michebusgelo's House.
It Is odd that Italy, so jealous of
the immortal works of her great ar-
tists for monetary reasons, cares lit-
tle for their historic associations.
Even Miebelangelo's house in Rome,
where he designed his "Last Judg-
Get pid of Your Cold
at the same time eat








need attention, and should have the gently curative
assistance of that well-known woman's medicine,
Cardui, if you wish to become thoroughly healthy.
The ingredients of which Cardui is composed,
have a specific influence over the womanly organs
and build up the womanly strength.
They are purely vegetable, perfectly harmless,
and act in a scientific manner on woman's vital ener-
gies, giving strength and renewed life-force.
Airs. 'Annie Hamilton, of Stetsonville, Wis..
writes: "As a result of long-continued womanly
troubles, I could not sleep, eat, or stand on my feet,
without suffering most terrible distress. The doctor
said I was in a critical cvndition attd
going down hill. I could not work
At 
kept gett,ing worse all the time.
last, I took Cardui and in two
days time I was a different woman.
Now I eat good, work good and feel
better than I ever did before, in 'all,
my life."
Cardui is sold at all reliable drug MRS A. HAMILTONstores. Try, it. Stetsonvine,
Writs for 100kf..717:-.1-1sxmv---.FREE BOOR ...n.n.•,=1:..,,.. Women. giving _
`r 
Sent ft on .., wraer,be.


















C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




ment," where he wrote much, and drunkenness. Friday a big pollee-
where he died, has been allowed toHaela guided a drunken men through
vanish, leavirg not a •trace behind, a gate of Bryant Park with the ad-
A French writer visiting the place vice. "Go In there and sit down until
for inspiration for a history of the yeu are sober."
great Florentine with difficulty trac-
ed even the memorial tablet that
once marked it.--London Globe.
There 16 a new use for New York
public parks. They are recommended
aa sanitariums for recovering front
—Advertise for a furnished room
if yen want to Mut one in a perticu-
tar locality rot represented in the
ads. today.
111,10 Run want %ills. toy reatuta
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following paper. de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Conimercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Retard' herald Chicago Examiner
The li lobe- I >emocrat Chicago Tribune
The Pest-Dispatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star•Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator










5 Big Vaudeville Acts 5
14 Great Plays 14
Tonight, "Man From Sweden."
Wednesday, matinee, "The Obtain"















The present tightness in
the money market came upon
us so suddenly that it found
us totally unprepared. We
were not expecting it and it
has forced us to reduce prices
on some of the best suit values
it has ever been our good for-
tune to have in the store.
Fine, snappy, hand-tailored
goods, every thread, every
•fibre guaranteed; the kind
you will be proud to wear.
And remember, we guaran-
tee to save you money on
every artiellf bought of us.
We eau do it, too, because
our expenses are less. Our
store is not located in the
high- rent district
$10.00 mcn's Suits and t 7 En
overcoats.  I JU
$12.50 Men's Suits and 
10 00Overcoats_ .. U.
slaaeo Men's SUBS and 12 50Overcoats 
MS ft0 Men's Suits and 15 00Overcoats . .
They Carry the Label.
We have quit the loan busi-
ness and are closing out our
entire steck_ of unredeemed
pledges in wateberTia guns.





Ile,000,000 for Senate Seat.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3.--Ex-State
Seirtor William Finn. of Pittsburg,
haa aliowed his friends to know that
he will be willing to part with $2,-
000,000 for a .set in the United
States senate, and that be does not
care Whetter It is the seat which
beloupt now to Knox or Pentane.
Subscribe for The Sun.
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS.
Don't Mistake the (iause of Your
Troubles—A Paducah Citizen
Shows How to Cure Them,
---
Maury people never suspect 
their
kidneys. If suffering front a lam
e,
%keel; or aching back they think t
hat
It Ls on:•y a muscular iveaknesrs; when
uitnary trouble stets in they think it
ti0011 correct keel. And 90 It Is
with alt the other iryniptome of kid-
ney dilserderve That is }test where
to danger lies. You must cure these
trouble*: or they may lead to diabet
es
or Brialitie dleease. The best remedy
to use is Doan's, Kirinea Pile. 
It
cures all las which are muted bf
weak or diseased kidneys. Paducah
people testify to permanent cures.
I... L. Davies, 219 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Ky., says: "I have been greatly
benefited by the use of Downie Kid-
ney Pills, which( procured at DuBois,
Sun & Co.'s drug store. I had suf-
fered with bacigache for some time,
but a short use of this remedy proved
very satistae•tory in .rellevinn the
trorible. I pan recommend Doan'a
Kid': ey Plicts very highly to those
afflicted in this way."
For saie by ail dealers. Priee 50
!emery. Foster-Mil burn Co., U u ?fele,
N. Y., sole agent, for the United
States.
Remember the naneee--Doran's —
and take no other.
IMBERT CAMP
WILL ELEET OFFICEItli AT NIEET-
ING DF:CEMBER 17.
Routine Business Transacted at Sc•••
SIMI 11041 Last Night in the
City Hall.
The James T. Walbert camp 'of
Confederate veterans heed a meeting
at the city hail last night and trans-
routine business. The adjutant
.waa directed to notify all men:lit
ers!
that the next meeting, which. wild be
the third Tueedity in December, 
will
be the nitre for the election of offi-
cers; for the coming year, and tore-
quest every member to be in attend-
nee.
G. WALLACE FALLS
HEIR TO FINE EkiTATK.
Mr. B. G. Wallace. formerly 
a
groceryman of the west end, but n
ow
residing on his farm near the 
city,
recently received the good news th
at
be had fallen heir to a large 
tract
of land located in the gold mini
ng
district of North Carolina 
near
Greensboro. the birth place of his
parents, which they abandoned 
at
the close of the civil war, think
ing it
worthless. Recently it was disco
v-
ered that it abounded in rich
 ore,
oleo covered with fine mountain 
pine
trees making it doubly valuab
le.
Mr. Wallace will leave for Nor
th
Carolina about January 1 to lo
ok
after his new estate.
We lay.- live without poetry, muse and art
;
We may live without conscience and 
-Mee without heart;
We may Hveewithout friends; we may l
ive without books;
But civilized mail cannot live withou
t cooks.
•
Indigeztion. that conscience of every bad 
stomach,
Shalt relentlessly gnaw and pursuo 
him with some ache—"
Unless he has good cooking.
To do our part In this matter we offer
 Marion Her:ands' complete
Cook Book, 750 eagle, worth $2.00, and
 the "Home" Magazine for 12
months, both for $1.00. Don't lines a good 
thing. The cook books are
nowi on hand, ready for delivery.
D. E. WILSON 
1111 BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
At Harbour'a Department St
ore-
Roller Skates 
We have just received
a large stock of Rich-
ardson b a 11 bearing
with aluminum wheels,
Union Hdw. Company
ball bearing with steel
roller. •• •••• 
••
• •
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
INCOROORATCD
"The House of 'Quality"
422-44 BROADWAY BOTH PHONES iTh
- DIXIE MILLS
"ANT PURCHASED B1 WISDOM
HOSIERY MILLS COMPANY.
Will Start Operations as Soon as the
Money Stringency is Believed—
The Stockholders.
Art kies of incorporatSon were filed
with the county cierk yesterday after-
Ilion by the Wisdom Hosiery com-
pany, which gave its capitalization at
$150,000. The company will take
over the sax•k and Machinery of the
old Dixie Knitting mills, Eighth and
Jones streets, anti will begin the
operation of the plane as soon as the
presem strIngency in the money mar-
ket I relieved.
The tia0,000 capital stock is di-
vided into shares of $100 and
the ettares are' held by the to:Nov/lug
gentlemen: F. le Chipman, of New
York, 5 shares; W. B. Davis, of Chat-
tanooga, 'Penne 5 shares; George C.
Wallace, of Paducah, 72 shares; Rob-
ert B. Phillips. of Paducah, 75 shareai
Attorney J. Dennis aloeqiest, of Pa-
ducah, 3 shams. Mr. Chipman is
pasident of the new conmanye
George C. Wallace., eke-president and

















Giraffe-laird luck, old fellow, to get
a man with only one drumstick.
Idore-Oh. not MO bad alter alL Ile
made a ereetre meal, nad the wooden
lee tame in mighty halide for a tooth.
!Iiek._i.,omsmi City Star.
560 SALOONS ABE CLOSED
IN NEW OELAHOMA STATE.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 20.—
When 12 o'clock came on Saturday
night approximately 56-0 saloons in
Oklahoma closed as the result of
the state wide prohibition provision
In the state constitution.
The greatest number of saloons in
one town was sixty-five at Oklahoma
City, where the fixtures of each sa-
loonahad an average of about $1,5•00.
The only breweries in the state, two
In number, were in Oklahoma City.
An idea of the traffic cut off May
be gained from :he statement of an
experienced saloonkeeper. He said
the gross income of each saloon in
Oklahoma would average $4'4 a say.
makirig a total of $3.G96,004 paten
annually for alcoholic beverages by
the people of one half the new state,
Indian Territory having had federal
prohibition for many years.
TEN COAL MINES IN COMBINE.
Hallways Are Behind Move to Pro-
mote Kale of Product,
Marion, Ill., Nov 20.—A figantie,
coal mine consolklatibn, is now being
formed in Williamson county by Hop
kinsvile (Ky.) people, assisted by
local mine men, who are acting in
the interest of railroad companies,
whose branch linen of coal road
pierce the Williamson county coal
section The move Is being made in
order to promote the ea'e of the
southern Hilt:lois coal, and the self-
in gto be done through Hopkinsville.
Ky. The mining concerns ars in-
eluded in the deal.
Win.: IS TOO INQUISITIVE,
Goes Through Husband's; Pockets and
Judge Grants Him Divorce.
Lawrence, Mese., Nov. 20.—Be
cauee his wife persisted, despite big
continued remonstrances. In goihk
through his pockets at night. Davai
Walker has been granted a divorce.
"Persistent and continued intrusion
of his wife into the fpersontZ affairs—
particularly the pockets—of the
plaintiff euetain, in the opinion of the
court, the charge of cruelty," said




(Continued from page one.)
the hotel corridor of the t o, he went
to MT. Hawley and told him i he must
vacate his room and seek other k4.
rigs, He testified that Hawley did
Dot at* him airy reason for his action
in ordering hint from the homy°, but
remained In the house several days
until he obtained other apartments.
The talk,sand gossip In regard to the
actions of the two, coupled with the
ejection of the minister front the
Meadows home, soon spread, over the
town sand Hawley announced to his
cangregatioo that he would go away
on a visit to his home for a few
weeks and would book oy &a new fields,
protnieimg that within teo weeks he
would give his copgregation notice
as to • whether he would return.
While he away Mrs. Meadows
left her husiTme and filed a suit for
divorce and in, his defense Meadows
began to accuse the minister Of hav-
ing alienated the affeetiong of his
wife.
Dr. Hawley was importuned by
friends to return, to Fu'eon and de-
fend himself against the changes,
which he consented to do, and the
an of his corning was
made in. a Fulton dail,, paper.
It Enraged Meadows.
. "The fact that the man who had
wrecked my home was returning to
the city so enraged flit' that I made
up my mind that I would kin hint on
sight," said Mr. Meadows in testify-
ing. "I called H. T SmUh by tele-
phone and he earno to ine house and
I told 'him of my intention, to kill
Hawley. Smith prevailed upon ner
not to kill him, but we agreed that I
shoubd whip him. We went to the
trate at 9 o'clock and waited until
the Wildetnht train came in. When
Hawley alighted from the train I
went tip to him rend told him that I
wished to ace him. Ile weaa with
me without protest, and in ectInPellY
with H. 'I'. Smith, we walked to the
lot where the wh:pping took place.
When we reached the lot I took Haw-
ley 's coat and removed his trousers.
I asked him if he did not find my
home a happy one when he first came
Into it. He said it was. I asked him
if he did not break it up and he
answered that he did. I began to
wtrip him with a whip that had been
handed me at the depot by some one.
AjTvTnj1l'T1tr a frozen
lashes, I stopped and aele-a him what
his pans were. He sa:d that after a
divorce had been secured by' Mrs.
Meadows they intended to marry and
leave for foreign fields to do rine-
sionery work, the alimony obtained
being used to pay attorney fees, the
remainder to be given to my daugh-
ter, Mary. Mr. liawiey- was never at
any time unconseieme. I whipped
hen three. or four times and fina
lly
sent for a carnage and gave the ma.n
that brought it $10 to carry' Hawley
to Harris station."
On eross-examination Mr. Meadows
admittee having .told Fulton. women
that he did not believe that Mrs.
Meadows had been guilty of improper
conduct with anybody'. He also ad-
mitted that he did not te:1 Hawley
why he ordered him to leave his
house. but that he remained on speak-
leg terms with him until he left 
the
city.
Meadows testimony was corrobo-
rated by Geb. Gourley, Dick Thomas
and J. M. White, the other defend-
ants, as to the story of the whipping
and Ilawley's alleged confewdoti that
Ire had broken up Meadows' home.
J. N. Oliver and other witnesses. who
were apparently friends of Meadows
gave substantially the same testi-
mony with the exception of Whayne
Thomas, a young men, who said that
H. T. Smith used many vile epi
thets
arrd he heard Hawley deny any in
ti-
macy- with Mts. Meadows.
Those who testified to geeing the
whipping of Hawley seemed to re-
member distitietly what Hawley said
in regard to being in love with
Meadows' wife and intending 
to
merry her, all practically telling 
the
saute story along that line, but
 none
could remember waist any one e
lse
said or did during the time.
Why Smith Left Home.
Rmith, one of the defendants.
I • 1.
, Husband Grows .I'alotry.
According to the test mona of Mr.
Meadows; he began to Chink that the
minister was paying too much atten-
tion to Mrs. Meadows, and flnali4 ;
upon his return trent a trip' to Hot
SprIngishe noticed a change In Mrs
Meadows' manner toward him. 
Thar
preyed on hie mind and after he had
been told by many of hie friends of;








We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any








Made in New York
WHEN you go to New 
York you know
you will see the best dressed men
in the world.
You can be as fashionably attired as any
New Yorker if you
wear Benjamin
Clothes.
We sell the same Clothes in this City that
Alfred Benjamin & Co. make for their
Fashionable New York Customers.






and an attorney In the case, was'
(-ailed and proved an interesting wit-1
nes. ..Evidence in regard to his 1
claim that he ,is a resident of tle
state of Tennessee was 'brought o
Smith testified that he formerly maina
unreel a legal residence in the etate
l
of Kenteetcy but polities had beanie
steelletasieful in Kentirelry the- n
changed his legal residence te
nessee. where he had resided all the,
time. He iewore that he areompanied,
Meadows to the train and went with!
hint to the scene of the whiapire
That he did not touch Hawa.,
use any epithets. He said that Ilea-.
Icy admitted tied he had broken uliti
Meadows' home. Hawley said he did'
not intend to do it whets he went to!
the home to reside. hut he ter MI
!eve with Mrs. Meadows and she with !
god. a was too late after the%_ -..t..4
had found it out to extricate theni-'
selves. They intended getting mar-
ried after_ the divorce was obtained
and going to foreign fields as M I sl-
F Ionaries. Ile denied cursing or
abusing Hawley. He said no blood
came from the wounds.
While Smith was giving in his
testimony he attempted to go into
argument of the ewes and was fre-
quently called down by the court,
Judge Evans finally telling the ea-
t-tees that if he did not desist irons
hda conduct he would be sent to jitia
Smith admitted on crosnexaminaton
that he had been sentenced to -he
penitentiary for pension frauds, bet
had been pardoned.
Plenty of Gortsip.
Af,er the defendants had all toed-
lied a number of women were calkd.
but their evidence was ruled out in
greater part by the court, it bei
ng
evident that what they had to say
was gossip and hearsay.
Mrs. Usher, who conducts the eat-
lug department of the Meadows hotel,
testified that she had' seen Mrs
Meadows In Hawiey's company and
had ,heard her to his room Red
knock- at the door, I:medal not kn
ow
whether Hawley was in his Nem at
that time. She said that Mrs. Meado
ws
was the wife of the proprietor of s •-.
rooming department and :it was 1
.. i
custom to look after the linen a
nd
arrangements of the rooms.
'Many. oilier witneeses were 
called
and testified to seeing Mrs. Mea
dows the invitation of Mrs.
driving and walking with Hawle
y 'rig') her husband'i
the puhlie thoroughfares. Boa
rders Mrs. Mercer and 
other
at the Meadows hotel testified 
to sm.-
tug them talking in the assembl
y hall
of the hotel.
To shoe- a cone-piracy on part of
the defenria.rrts. Meadows, IT. 
T.
Smith, Jim White. Dick Thomas a
nd
George Gourley,w it nesees, were call
ed
and testified that they were all at t
he
depot to meet the 9:40 train
 and
were again at the depot to mee
t tin
midnight train with the exce
•eiee ea
Geudry, who arrived on. a a.,
minute's ahead of the trainsll
aw .•
arrived on_ Several bystanders 
test
fled that either Smith, Whi
te m ;
Cleudey first approeched Haw
ley and,
that Meadows came up late
r and,
identified him as the right man 
anti'
that all went away together. W
hae l
"packing" Hawley's grip. Afte
r -
beating Hawley was placed in a
 car-
rlitge and Dick Thomas drove
 the car-
riage away while Jim White m
l in
the c.arrlage beside Hawley.
Rebuttal Testimony.
The defense closed its testimony
this- meaning at 10 onaock and
 the
remainder of the morning was 
takenL
up In hearing the rebuttal 
evidence
of thc plaintiff. Dr. Hawl
ey, who
wai recalled to the stand, emph
atic-
ally denied that he had conf
essed to
any unbecoming relations wi
th Mrs.
Meadows or that he had said 
the he
Intended marrying her or leavi
ng for
foreign fields as a missionary, 
after
a divorce had been serured for
 Mrs.
Meadows. He testified that
' his
church would not countenance such
conduct, and It would be Impos
sible
for him to go as a missionary any-
where If such a marriage was to take
Place. He explained Hit meetings
anti drives with Mrs. Meadows and
stated that he had talked with other
women in their rosin ii at the Mead-
ows hotel probably as often as he
had to Mrs. Meadows.
Ile testified that Mrs. Meadows
heel 'accompanied him in melting
pastoral calls on sick people ana ex-
1
plained the eireurnstancee of a rura-
her of drives; with.' her, each being
made in the Meadows carriage tad at
lisael Marlborough
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Moat Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only arn minutes walk
to 25 Ictding theatres. Completely
renovatel and transformed in every
department. tip-to-date in all re-
Teir•Ii1.1,c in C a 1 b
Four See ,f.ift• I Dining Room.
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular iWune.
Ilemems Plea IN Ilmns. D.






NI" I Tr. Sort DOOK 1.17T.
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
F. M. TIERNFY, Mmnater
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
R.eal Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LI
ST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Meadow s or
people.
who live at the Meadows hotel, test:
fled that Hawley's meetings and
talks with Mrs. Meadows were not
any more frequent than with any
of the other women who live in the
hotel.
Evidence was In to show
that Meadows had Invited Hawley
se drive with Mrs. Meadows and
himself and daughter, that Meadows
was on pleasant term; with Hawley
until he left Fulton and the divorce
suit was instituted by Mrs. Mead-
OWF. 
s
The physician, who dressed the
wounds of Hawley, Was called Ind
'testified as to their nature the evi-




You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.





may look hright and prosperous-- brit-a 'calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need mo
ney—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you w
ill be sure
of the future.
'Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-















Personally appeared before me.this
November 2nd, 1907, R. D. MacMil-
len, business massager of The Sun,
---witcr-affirnwretirat-tera -atroee—etate-
nient of the rircialation of The Sun
for the month of iber, 1907,
Is true to the bees of his knowledge
and belief
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public
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. emituted, aa emboda,
a host of ills, and preeupposes per-
fte.tion in existing conditions, or at
least, the impossibility of improving
them, and a degree of satisfaction
with them.
Courage to eradicate existing
evils, courage to go ahead, courage
to face the future as well as the
present; courage, says this textile
Journal, is all that is needed, and
while use of confidence in this con-
nection. is in general, more an uo
happy choice of a word than an error
of reasoning, the criticism is well
taken, and we quote in part from the,
Daily Trade Record
"Coefidenee," or "Courage:" which
do we want most today?—Here are
some defieltions of "confidence" and
of "courage." Read them carefully.
Which frame of mind should we real-
ly cultivate today, coutldence or
courage?
"Vonfide-neee—l. A trust or re-
liance; an aesuranee of mind or firm
belief in the integrity, stability, or
veracity of another, or in the truth
and reality of a fact. Mutual confi-
dence is the basis of social 
happiness.I place confidence In a statement, or
fu an official report.
—2. Trust; reliance; applied to
one's own abilities or fortune; belief
in one's own competency.
" '3, That in which trust is placed;
ground of trust; he or that which
eupports.





5 3910 22 3851
7 3911 23 3849
8 3909 24 4063








He is rieh who conies and goes
Where the pathway of the rose
Loath; to toil. at break of light
And to love at fall of night.
—Baltimore Sun.
Fifty millions in -Panama canal
bonds and one hundred millions in
one-year treasury e'er:ea- ales may
be subscribed by any one, who has
the -"matzurna." No, one may not
subscribe for the whole scries, pay-
ing in .monthly installments. This
issue is au edition de luxe, and lim-
ited. The plates will be destroyed
Immediately after they ar
The premium metrtioned is the ex-
cess over the face value. that must
be paid for them by Subscribers, and
not an indueement, as many think.
to new subsaribers. Club rates will
not be offered. ilia information is
for the benefit of ladies, whose dis-
tracted husbands have not yet been
able to clearly explain to them the
real significance of the recent execu
tIve order.
Residents along Fifteenth elDieet
alley -were, surprised when that
anClent mud hole was converted into
a c-anal by the city: but the dump-
me of several loads or red clay.
s • ghtly Interspersed with gravels, in
Ise alley, with the timely assistance
of the rains, tete made mud even
-deeper own berote.
Possibly before any effort is made
to reconstruct Broadway curbing, we
shall learn. that curbing- is hot neces-
sary at all.
TO POINT sk MORAL OR ADORN
A TALE.
Now, here is the Hawiey-Meadows
ease. It lacks F•0111•T-711 disgust-
ing details el other reent seandals,
and involves questions that might in-
-street the talent of an lbsen. Here
is an elderly man weir-- a pretty
nmyoung wife, and a liareoe. intel-
lectual young preacher. Ii thing in
the same house. Oliurell work at!
traetsothe young wife. Fit Iv is a
carriage and it falls to her lot to
take the voting Ira undo,- her
charge. Tongues wag. a: Th.'
bushand grows, j.i.is Thiti
r makas him tow, antiehe:
nor his ' 1..
Iris wife's eondust t he
young miuleter pro _iz aai:_e as 42-
raetiVe to the wife, as the (-knoll.
Who knows? Anyway. the .htoshand
and wife grow elem. Is tee ill-eat:her
guilty? Some men shake their
beads knowingly arid remark: "Ile's
a man:" thereby Indicating that
they are judging him by themselves.
but proving nothing. Is he blame-
less? Teat is another question. It's
a problem play for the jury. As for
us, we draw this lesson: A Young
and handsome, unmarried preacher
should take up bits•residence in the
family of an elderly couple with
eons about his own age. •
CONFIDENCE OR COURAGE.
The ?Tally Trade RecOrd, official
• .(w.gan of the texhilf....1•dettille finds
fault a Ph nee. of the word "confi-
dence" in constant appeals for the
preservation of trade conditions, and
Wisely suggests that !azoiirage" be
" '5. Excessive boldness.; assur-
ance. poxeteding from vanity or a
false opinion of one's own abilities
or excellencies.'
"Cottrage.—Bravery; Intrepidity:
that quality of mind which enables
men to encounter danger and difli-
cultit-s with firmness, or without fear
or depression of spirits; valor; bold
less; resolution. It is a constituent
pert of fortitude; but fortitude im-
plies patience to bear continued suf-
fering.
1074410 if we relapse into over!
3978 'rentideneee we shall really need
'fortitude.'
[ "Don't preach confidence, but
[rather tornmorisense. truth, courage
:anti work - the present acute condi-
tion wilt cpsestele. bet we mere
: not smother its warning significance.
On every hand well-meaning 'opti-
mists' are crying 'confidence,' and
'more confldsneee
"What we really want is more
fear and more truth. We are already
aufering from overconfidence.
'.*What Is the sense of, everyone's
blindly denying that too many have
really been 'capitalizing hope;' that
toe .many have done much business;
'on a bluff.' that many conspicuous
bluffs hate been called; and that this
and the consequeut developments
have killed-confidence and buried it?
"It is true that real prossperity
underlies the scare. That is, the
country is and has been for many
years exceedingly productive. It is
also true-that much unsoundness and
wastefulness has discounted that
prosperity. _
"Why at this time urge that we
forget the rottenness and look only
on the brightness? This is in line
with Mr. Gorapera 'famous cure for
bad times; with which the least
humorous are now so amused.
"Confidenee will not today cure
inflation or renew exceseaye !same
any more than: it will mend a shat-
tered arm.
_e"The danger signals were set over
a year ago. They were ignored. Toe
day, even while we are all still gaz-
ing, shocked and frightened. at the
wrecks that hatee curne of overriding
the danger signals, those among me
who tirgei-s greater diecifiline. caution
and manly recognition of truths, are
frowned upon as 'peesintistee busi-
ness disturbers, ete , etc. Many mur-
mur: 'W'on't you please ge avy• end
let nit. sleep.'
"Confidence is often mere flattery.
self or otherwise. Do we-want flat-
tery today or truth? Whist is best
for the future? l'he present will pass
quickly. but, as we ourselves decide,
It will leave its certain legacy of
good or bad.
"Which is the wiser, blind confi-
dence In conditions which have been
shown to be largely wrong, or
true courage-that the natural
great prosperity of .the country-and
the brains, energy and awakened ef
fort of its iteople must win out
"Don't fool yourself and others
with hettifirlencee Admit the truth
to yours4 if. Gradually, calmly and
sencontepiteamely reduce the xesults
of overconfelence. leave vourage
andeetieurfulnees. Work hard to
produce honestly and sell fairly only
:hat-- so far as you can judge care-
fully -for which Mule is a fair, sure
''I Iii,' 
.
, the enraeeet ration and s.atlsfac-
n at silt effort thing( r will pass
in :h., nigi;t and fever be abated and
t St, sweet sout.d blued of bealth be
assured.,"
Whatever may be the medium of
attraction in "soul affinity," the post
office department declares it shall no;
be the mails.
' THE JOKESNIITH,
The Wife—Fancy. John, they are
getting out a wornan's diefionary,
wonder if it's any different from the
others.
Husband—Probably has „ more
words in it.—London Opinion.
• "Did who give you any enronrige-
ment " "Well-- she said she thought
bright girlo Ounhe to. marry temple-
mituted men."—flotiston Poet.
-. lie—He's a wonderful atiess-
er. He told me everything in mt
mind in four or Ore ininutf-ts•
She—Yes, tine mind reader, but
THE PADUCAH , EVENING .StI4"1
ILLINOIS TAX
RATE Ftxvo .vr etwrs ON
EACH HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Levy Made at Springfield by State!
CO siseion on .essesentent
of 1907.
Springfield, III., Nov. 10.---Tle;
state tax levy couitnissiou fixed a tax
rate on the assessment of 1e07. It
calls for a state tax of fifty cents on
each one, hundred dollars. The total
equalized assessment a will thus
amount to 31.151,974,211; for col-
lection $75,118,425 is allowed, the
rate being six per cent. The forts-
two cent rate for the revenue fend
will produce $4,942,794, the eight
cent rate for the school fund, 041,-
454. The fifty cent rate remaining
will mean 35,884.278. , The rate of
assessment in 1907 Is the mime as in
Ilene
NOT HOARDING BONDS.
Rockefeller DellieS That He Held
(love eut Hands.
New York, Nov. 20.--John D.
Rockefeller is not hoarding govern-
ment bonds, according to a state
ment issued by those who said that
they were authorized to speak for
him,
Rockefeller said: "I do not own
at the present time., nor have I owned
at any tints' during the recent crisis,







Colo• larlDi aSS tk• II•rrIll C.
(ContIeue0 from last issue.)
CHAPTER XIV.
Mother Borton's Advice.
I studied the note carefully, and
then turned to Policeman Corson.
"When did she give you this—and
where?"
"A lady?" said Corson with a grin.
"Ah, Mr. Wilton. It's too sly she is ass
give it to me. 'Twas a boy askin' for
ye. 'Do you know him?' says he.
'I do that,' says I. 'Where is he?' says
he. 'I don't know,' says I. 'Has 'e a
room?' says he. 'He has.' says I.
'Where is R.?' says he. 'What's that to
you?' says I—" •
"Yes, yes." I interrupted. "But
where did he get the note?"
"I was just tellin' ye. sor," said the
policeman amiably. "He shoves the
note at me ag'in. an' says he, 'Ws im-
portant,' says he. 'Go up there,' says
I. 'Last room, top floor, right-hand
side.' Before I comes to the corner up
here, he's after me aria. 'He's gone,*
says he. 'Like enough,' says L
'When'll he be back?' says he. 'When '
the cows come home, sonny,' says L. i
'Then there'll be the divil to pay,'
says he. 1 pricks up my ears at this.
'Why?' says 1. 'Oh, he'll be killed,'
says he, 'and I'll git the derndest
ticket': says he. 'What's up?' says I,
makin' a gteb for Min_ But he ducks
an' blubber.. I:mime that letter.'
says I, 'and you just kite back to the
folks that sent you, anti tell them
what's the matter.' I'll give your note'
to your man if he comes while I'm on
---------- -110.11111a4104111110■414.11Ins.4.1sall
AGAIN RAIN-
ai tarAT WE vriwii. *
a This has been another on, •
5 of those days when most of
you men wished you had
bought that raincoat- you•
I
have been wanting for some
time, and it is hitt one (it
many to follow, for this is
November,. _ •.. -• -
Why delay longer?
If the price deters you, re-
• member you can get the best
I sort of a raincoat. for only
$15.00.
a
However, we have them at
I $11.50 and up as high :is vett
• wish. to go.
the beat.) says I. !I knows too much
to try to gtt anything more out of him.
I says to meseif that Mr. Wilton ain't
in the safest place in the world, and
this kid's folks maybe means him
well, and might khow some other
place to look for him. The kid jaws a
bit, an' then does as I tells him, ate
cuts away. That's half an hour ago,
an' here you are, au' here's your let-
ter."
I hesitated for a little befo're saying
an) thing. It was with quack suspicion
that I wondered why Mother Horton
had secured again that gloomy and de-
serted house for the interview she
was planning.
"That was very kind of you. You
didn't know what was in the letter
then?"
"No, sor," replied Corson with a
touch of wounded pride. 'its not me
as Would open another man's letter
unless in the way uf me duty."
An) you know Mother Burton?" I
continued.
"Know her? know her?" returned,
Corson We tone scornful of doubt on
such a point. "Do I know the slickest
crook in San Francisco? Ab, it's
many a story I couki tell you, Mr. Wil-
ton. of the way that ould sheelivil hes
slipped through our fingers when' we
thought our hands were on her throat.
And it's many Of her brood we have
put safe in San Quentin."
"Yes, I suppose so," bald I dryly.
"But the woman has done me service
—saved my, life, I may say -and lea
willing to forge? the bad in her."
"That's not fur nie to say, sor; but
there's quare 'things happens, no
doubt."
"This note," I continued, "is writ-
ten over her name. I don't know
whether it catute from her or not; but
if she sent it 1 must see her. It may
be a case of life or death for me."
"An' if it didn't cone. from her?"
asked the policeman shrewdly.
"Then." said I grimly, "it's likely. to
be a case of death if I venture alpne."
tell you what, Mr. Wilton," said
Corson after a pause. "If you'll wait
a bit, I'll go with you--that is, if
there isn't somebody else you'd like
better to have by your side tnniglie
You don't look to have any of your
friends about."
"Just the thing," I said heartily.
"There's no one I'd rather have. Well
_ga-40-11gia-46-44•613 se we- tan tetafillTilf
to eat."
"I'll have to wait a bit, sor, till my
relief comes. He'll be along soon. Ali
for getting a bite, you can't do better
than wait till you get to Mother itor-
ton's. It's a rough pleat:, but it's got a
name for good cooking."
I was bewildered..
"I guess there's not much to be got
in the way of eating in the house.
There was nothing left in it yester-
day morning but the rats." 1 spoke
with considerable emphasis.
"That's quare, now," he maid, look-
ing to see if there was a Jest behind
the words. "But ewes all there when
McPherson and I put a club to a drunk
as was raising the Ould Nick In the
place and smashing the bottles, not
six hours ago. When we took him
away in the ixpress wagon the mild
woman was rowling out those long
black curses In a way that would
warm the heart of the foul fiend him-
self."
There was some fresh mystery
about this. I held my tongue with the
reflection that I had better let It
straighten itself out than rlsk a stum-
ble by asking about things I ought to
know. •
Corson's relief soon appeared. "It's
a nasty night," he said, buttoning up
his overcoat closely, as Corson gave
him a brief report of the situation on
the beat.
"A's good for them as likes it dark,"
sal•Corsen.
"It's just such a night as we had
when Donaldson was murdered. Do
you mind it?"
"Doe mind it? Am, I likely to forgit
-it'/ell, a pleasant time to you, me
boy. Come along, sor. We'd better
be moving. You won't mind stepping
up to the ball with me, will ye, while
I report?"
"Certaiiely not," I said with a shiver,
half at the grim suggestion of mar
der and half at the chill of the fog
and the cutting wind that blew•the
cold vapor through to the skin.
`"You've no overcoat," said Corson.
"We'll stop and get one. I'll have mine
from the station."
The silence of the house of mystery
was no less threatening now than on
the night when Henry Wilt°
walking through the halls on the way
to his death. But the stouthearted
teliceman by my side gave me con-
felence, and no sign showed the pres-
ence of an enemy as I secured Henry's
heavy overcoat and the large revolver
he had given me. and we took our
way down the stairs.
A short visit to the grimy, tout'
smelling basement of the City Hall, a
Osteopathy's Reconiniendatione.
More and in4,re ea,-h dory- Ost eo-
plii. is Coming into 1.ts OWITI, as its
Interit8 1:01:0Tile 1}4.' ter known. mei
tame here is this better evid-enaced than
here in Padiosch.
lu business yOu are told that the
artiele that. has merit repeatee—that
Is, Is demanded over and over agnie
Os teopatity certainlyr con teens this el se
mant of eue:cess,—It repeats over and
over again, The people who have
tried it appreciate It and resort to it
when they again need it. and, what
is as encouraging, have no hesitate"
in recommending it to their frienem.
I number among any present and
Every single one trate: jformer patrons some of the, beet peo-
proof, handsome patter:. V ple of Paduca. and can refer you at




011TFIreERS TO MaL N B TICS
110•MIliknol Ileloggin4110•7110411111malligrol
any time to ace' of them as to the
;,
reifies, of mer treatment.
If you axe PUMA, ring of norvousnoes
ill any of it forme, raetimolisem, nee-*
a migia. chronic headaches, lever, ettern-
sea or bowel troubles, tuna bago,, gen-
eral. debility or. Any of rhe :kindred
ailments, let hie conifer with you and
tell pan frankly jive whset 1 oast do
for -011. Tilt. t;. B. FROAGE,3 








CASHIERS' CHECKS FROM AY LOCAL HANK OR TRUST COMPAY GOOD AS' CASH HERE
323
Broadway
brisk walk with the cutting wind at
our backs and I felt rather than saw
that we were in the neighborhood of
the scene of my adventures of a night
that had come so near costing me my
life, and then- I saw the lantern sign
give forth its promise of the varied en-
tertainment that could be had at Bole
ton's.
"Here we are," said ('orson.
We pushed open the door and en-
tared. The place had-the same ap-
pearance as the one to whites I had
been taken by Dicky Nahl.
"A fine night, -Mother Horton," said
Corson cheerily, as he was the Matto
enter, and then added under btu
breath. —"for the dish's business."
Mother Horton stared at him wilt
a black look and muttered a curse.
"Good evening," I hastened to say.
"I took the liberty to bring a friend:
he doesn't come as an offfeer to-
night."
, to be continued in next issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WA IT
keery dose make. sou feelbetter. Lab•Fc.
ireps your whole +asides rtki. bold on le
lawny-back plan everywaera Prise 60 cants.
—Something you ins ii and have
-ma mom for,'' may be nitedliA by hi%
dilb•rent people in this toss n—tive of
%%item eould sour ad.
1:11-1.1e. EXPIRT HITS
13,teet W ITIft 11'T M15$.
i.ini 1) Ni,. 2.0.-- After
1:;,,,,,s; tl blet-k.4
Lir'', Captain A.. 11. Dards todes
• esi esei his rifle shooting demon:lea-
:eta A judge had to leave and this
topped the eliontieg. Hardy was
-*rising for the 2ti tent record. Tlit,
world's record was formerly held by
tepper \Vein, of Oen .1ntenio, who
ts ured 8,852.
Words of Praise
For the several ingredients of which Dr.
Pierce's nuel ic nes are composed, atengtven
le•aders ih 811 the several schools of
medicine, sheuld have far more weiget
than any amount 8f non-pnersateional tes-
timonials. ie.. Piereeeravorltelsrescrip-
Don has VIE BADGT. or lloKkaTV on every
bottle-wrapror, in a full list of all eta in-
groliente printed in plain English.
If yti are an travail woman and suffer
from free lent headache, backache, gnat,*
Inz distr in stomach, periodical pains,
dasacra a e, catarrhal. pelvic drain,
deice e down d 'streets In lower abdomen
or pelt , perhaps dark spots or specks
danci itecyes, faint spells and
land s y rn tom e eaused by female weak.,
onre;ssa, •ns, th derangement of the feminine
can net do better than take
De. l'ier Favorite Preseriptlon.
The la s lase su rgeon's k n lie and opera-
ting tat may be avoided by the timely





_I e amt 
thortmee
c •,rset o treatment c tried oorits
Interaamewimpellilliti.
Preecr I peon Acomposed of Thevery best
native medicinal routs known to medical
Science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments, contains no alcoied and no
harmful or tiebit- forming drugs.
Donot expect too much fro:n "Favorite
Prescription;"it 'wall not perform mira-
cles; it will not disolve or cure tuniort.
No medicine will. ea will do as much to
establish vigorous health in most weak-
nesses and ailments peculiarly incident to
women as any medicine cen. It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in ilause for a rea enable length of time.
tuwats.mi spor.-Li not.
treat as a 1.4,...kail.plinalas_ten i;umi_4
siek worm... are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by I Her, fete, Ail opreepood-
ence ha gieso1oi.s4 saeresfis es•ret and
Womanly ceseidences are pretteeted by
peofeesi, an al priv oehat delreseseigaleael.
Faeroe. Buffalo. N.
Dr. Pleree's l'Itsteent Pellets the beat
laitative anal retriever of thee hoswels,
They invigorate sternache liver Met
bowels. One a laxative ; two or three li
Cathartic. Ease to take as candy.
, •
A FAVORITE OVERCOAT
Our Black Cheviot, silk faced overcoats are,
perhaps, the most admired overcoats in our
entire line. There's an air of elegance about
these coats not to be found in any other st0e.
Again this style of overcoat is cut in medium
length and is oi medium weight fabric, which
makes it an appropria.te ::oat for all times and
all occasions.
It's a Garment for Each Season
$10, $12.50, $15 or $25
The man who appreciates a handsome overcoat
will he greatly int( reStrd in this special style.







One thing of which we are all just-
:y proud here in Paducah is our
Woman's club. A short year ago it
'maimed only in the imaginations amid
:"sires of a few .wonten. Now it is
, large, substantial, living organize-
:ton comeneed of earnest, thoughtful
waruen bent on the great purpose of
:aline the city to enlarge Its idea's,
deepen its purposes and improve its
opportunitien, so that as it grows in
material welfare it may grow in
esauty and health.
To do effeetive work, plans had to
'at made before hand, and arrange
ments perman-712 ly laid for the work
•f the coming year. During the sul-
lry August days the women who
forusal the program committee
-pared no effort to secure the very
!wet poet-sable talent for the enter-
tainments of this winter. Through
:heir efforts we have already re-
:dived the benefit of several splendid
iddreeses given entirely free this
'ear. We have been stirred by the
--4oquent appeal on behalf of buys
ie. Judge Wiles Brown, Mrs. Riker
haa_addressed us on federation work
hiefly in the cause of edwation:
Mies Fraser carried us bask to child-
hood (nos with her charming elf - ef
tellieg; Mrs. Dunbar Be
ti greedy the Ibsen pl ly readers:
Mr. Nahin gave a graceful and fin-
',led lecture on folk lore, and -Rabbi
Lovitch and- air. Bleeeker entesur-
aosed Us with words of inspiration
ehd hope for the futtere of our town.
Eyes, ears and mind were do
lighted besond measure with the
beautiful lecture on sculpture -by Mr.
tetrad° Taft, and all who heard it
felt that the sum of $1. the price of ;
the ticket, was after all a moderate:
equivalent for the pleaeure received.
Now Another great treat is offered I
Is the shnpe of an interpretive m-
elte! by Mr. •Montaville Flowers, ail !
artist of the very highert order.
with a- magnificent repertoire. II •
charms and delights viherever le:
goes with his wonderful imporeolia-
tion of the characters of Shake:-
peare, Dickens, Lew Wallake, Victor'
Hugo and Barrie. • I
We surely, for the honor of on,
town, and in loyalty to our Wontan - ,
elub wish to show that we are eapa-
ble of appreciating the very beer:
that offeee and will not allow this;
opportunity for enjoylag the tare;
talent and beautiful arteetic powers:
of E• man who has ieste a place of
high distinction, to come and go un-
notieed except by the few. Let Pa-
llor:all have her skating rink, and
Koi,,y theater picture sheets's, both are
good, hut d• not let her be satisfied
with these mere amusements and
nothing more.
ON LOOKER.
Qt'AKE AGAIN SHAKES ITALY.
Houses Are Thrown Down and the
People Flee in Terror.
Reggio Di Calabria, itaiy, Nov. 20.
- The province of Reggio diCalabrla
was visited by another eovere earth -
goalie title- artertliffffE- -TV '*as Csir•-
tiaMy Sei'ere- at, BraneWeen, Ferry/.
fiall0 Blanco, and a number f
lionsati were she:Hoes:4 or damagee.
114,,peapie Who had t returnee t,.,
thetr,4ornee after the earthquake of
Octc14er 27, a.gain bevaine. panic-
1 1:11 the open sir, while others havetaken refuge In subterranean erottos.
Taring Magazines.
Australia has plated a heavy duty
on all magazines containing adver-
tising tostter in a proportion of more
than one-fifth of the general contents.
Mutilated magazines are one of the
first reearlts of the now tariff. Sub-
scribers to many popular moothLie.e
a-re writing to the Melbourne papers,
indignantly complaining of the con-
dition in adv:ch the last ntrmtse-s
reached them. Nearly all of the ad-
tee:117ra pages ware tom out by the
rude Some. This, was done by tee
agnnts, with the permission of the
ellieeter of Customs, who has granted
the pablishers four months' grave
to make fresh arrangements. The
Menem me ?tsar a eer of. one well
known magazine says that it b:as
hitherto 1:•?t•II, SO:41 he A!iistsali.a as
twe'se cents. lett if Vite prove-ion
in the new tar:ff ta passed the price
In future cannot be less than thirty
oents.—New York Tribune,
aita and lied a aacutad. Tonne the
tintry. Some of them arc, camped
Many a man's belief in his eu-
pereer witeitam niale a fool of has,
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sert in this







Want it at Once
THE
SunJobRooms
j, Does all kinds at printing
We have the men who know
how to do yortr work just as
It should be dope, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
frig—probably we can save
you some money. . We know
we can give you 'satisfactory
work, and give it to you
promptly,
WEI4NESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN PAGE FIVE
isINNIMIN111110111111111111/11MaiimilMINIC
dvanee 6ho1ving of Xmas
oods t.
We have just opened up our Xmas novelties, brought
on especially for this occasion, and, before bringing
down stairs, we have arranged 'a display on third
floor, and you are welcome to come down now and





-For Dr. Pendley dug 416.
-Dr. Buyer residence phone 464;
office 176.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
s -Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
--We have just received another
lot of those beautiful 1Vhite Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and offered accepted.
better service for the money than --
Is given by any transfer company in In Circuit Court.
America. Fine carriages for special, John Terrell flied suit in the cies
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Forma for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
IV&
Bun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Miss Isabel Mohan, pianist and
accompanist, has now her studio in
the American German National bank
building, second floor, where she
would be pleared to see all her
friends and patrons. i
-Mr. H. C--- Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
he is able to change every day. That
great feature act in connection with
replier program. All for 5 cents.
Will be on all week. attest be seen
to be appreeiated.
77,16.17.77*...311
IN THY COURTS t
II I eines- Court.
Mrs. E Senders Baseman re-
signed as adminietrator of the estate
of the late Judge D. L. Sanders and
J. C. Klger was appointed toadmin-
later on the estate auel the bond
Iota court apatite the Commonwealth
Life Insurance company for $100 due
on a Polley held ley his ehlid, Bureie
Terrell, and made payable to the
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS Ft,
elm Boyd eis1.4 111411111SOIlle Card
l'arty.
Exceptionally beautiful in all of its
appnIntm•ersts was Mrs. Frank Boyd'a
card party at the Woman's club
house on Thursday afternoon. It was
the first private party in the new
club house and the rooms appeareo
to delightful advantage. The entire
upper floor, where the 25 tables were
arraeged, was a charming effect in
yellow. Gorgeous Japanese chrysalis
thememe in this shade were used in
profusion, artistically combined with
yenow ribbons. These were grouped
in the dining room, hall and commit-
tee room. The elaborate course lun-
cheon served aftcr the game wee a
pretily appointed affair and carried
Utterlseck, , James Causes.; , r , The coupat left at noon. for the east,M11111111=1111111111111111111M.. 
Frank Heaver, ' Ad Rassele Muecoe on a ten days' Wide' trip. They wet '
iturett. A. S. Ditmes, gal': be at home to I,Seir friends at 112'
Eleary, Louis Rieke, Frank Ferri- Trimble street on their return.
man, D. G. Murrell, T. T. Reddick, H.
I'. Sights. Hatfield, Rabb Noble, Mary
Watson, John Scott, May Rieke, W.
Executive Board Meets To tttttt eoe.
The executive board of the We:
F. Brad•shavs, Will Bradshaw, Jr., an's club will meet Thursday t,
Hat Corbett, C. W. Thompson, John ing at the club house. The nit.
Bleecker, George Thompson, Reuben was postponed from today on a
Loeb, Abe Livingston, Harry Living-
ston, J. Wailerstein, Henry Hughes,
Charles Wheeler, John W. Keller,
Joseph L. Friedman, James Wells.;
Misses Clara Thompson, Ati.nie May
Teaser, Willie Blanche Asher, of At-
lanta; Mary Boswell, Anna Boswell,
Vitale Greer, Myrtle Greer,
Blanche Hills, Susan Wetherell,
Sarah Sanders, Halle HIsey, Ethel
Brooks, Sadie Paxton, Cleribel`Rieks,
Carrie Rieke, Mettle Fowler, Mildred.
Tetrell, Belle Cave. Achth Brazelton,
Mary Brazelton, Frances Wallace,
Marjorie Crumbaugh, End:s Morrow,
Guggenheim, Faith Lanese a ff „Jose-
phine Bloomfield, Anna Weal). Ada
Thompson-, Ethel Morrow, Marjorie
Beset. Ora Leigh. Katherine White
field, Lutai Reed, Comic Grundy,
Clara Park, Margaret Park.
Stile Society to Meet Neeember 21.
'rhe Mite society of the Evangeli-
al church wilt meet tonetrrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at Mrs. George
Beyer's, Fifth and Muerte- etreets.q
meeting is a week peor to the
regular lime because the. ftdlowing
Thursday is Thanksgiving Day. All
members will please uote the change
of day,
lien Hur in Recital.
Mr. Montaville Floweis will sive
an Interpretive recital here on Tues-
day evening, November 26, under
the auspices of the literary depart-
merit of the Woman's club. He is
an artist In his line and will gave
"Ben. Hur" here.
General Lew Wallace has endorsed
this as follows:
"It was a most excellent arrange
meat of B-en Hue and Mr. Flowers
displayed splendid judgment in his
edaption. It noeets with my hearty
admirably fruited to the sunk. 114.
presents the scenes and incidents of
the plot in a charming manner. and
f
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
4 tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you 'will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you wiil have to
pay elsewhere.
----Bulbs, Bulbs, all kinds. Special
Hyacinth hulbs, per dozen 25e. M. J.
YoPP Seed Co., Second street. Old
phone 243.
--Skates for the rink, plain steel
roller and trallibearing roller, any
sire, reasonable prices, at R. D.
Clements & Co.
-For trumboring machines. hand l
daters, rubber type and stencils of al1.41
Maids: call on The Diamond Stamp
Works. I 1 South Titled, Phones 358.
-The Great Bertell, one of the
111, be if that-A.1i:
company took up the polky under
agreement to pay the amount due,'
but ha a since failed to make any pay- I
ment whatever. _
In Pollee ('asset.
Lee Rose, a white man, residing at
Eigath and Clark streets, was tried 1
in the polke court this morning onj
the charge of drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduct and was fined $30
and costs. Rose went to his home_
last night and. It ie alleged, drove his
wife auay from home and estueid a
general dieturbanee. -
Bob Wilson was Paled $1 and cost;
for breach-of peace
The robbery CANC. against fleeter
Ann Crutehfield and Man floisson was
continued until November 22.
'The charge against Richard Yel-
tima for cutting George Jones was
continued until November 22.
George Armstrong was given a
hearing on the charge of swearing
falsely in the case of Mamie Cato.
eharged with cutting "Aunt Phoebe."
and was held to answer to the grand
jury. He went to jail in default of
$300 bail.
ADDITIONAL RIVER NEWS.
Henry Kopf, Jr., has resigned the
position of essistant river manager
of the West RPntucky Coal company
to accept the poSition of third clerk
on the Bettorff in the Cumberland`
river trade. He left on his first
trip today.
Captain H. F. Agnew, formerly of
greatest female impersonatere is now the Chattanooga. who has been des-
at theater singing latest song perately ill in Cincinnati, Is reported
hits and In comic and witty sayings. much better and may come down to
Mr. lierteti changes., to three differ- le ke ettee-Ceheetaiessiga
ere and distinct voices. Mr. Louis Tennessee river trade. Captain Ag-
Farrell. manager or Kozy, teemed new -at one time was reported dead.
this great feature at a big expense, but rallied.
and- Mr. Bertell came direct from St.
Lents to the Kozy-theater. As Mr. WHO HAS SOME BLEU GRASS




is an excellent rfinedy for
c,onglis, colds, hoarseness and
-all congestion _of the lungs
aisd-air paszsges.
It is made especially ler
Children,
being very pleasant in taste






Filih and Broadway. Opp.Pakner Ham -
SOD?,
I want some blue grass pod, at
once, sod containing the genuine
vine grass. Call or phone John W.
Keller, at Friedman, Keller &'Co.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palmer Roust'-J. T. Redd, Cin-
einnati; 1. Mandale, St. Louis; .1. .1.
Richardson, G. L. Knight, Nicholas-
ville; W. IL Hamilton, Louisville;
George P. Gourley, Fulton; L. .1.
Jones, Fulton: H. G. Ferrell, Louis-
ville; C. F. Hardin, Schneetaday, N.
V.; E. M. Raglaaid, Indianapolis.
New Riehmond-ii. E. • Lane.
Marion; N. B Wolfe, Linton; Will
ChilderS, Fulton!' A. L. Williams.
Birmingham; Henry Allison, U. S.
A.; Ralph Martin, Spettsville; T. J.
Riley, Maylield; J. L. Lam-ping,
iltodies, Tenn.
Notice.
The members of Manchester Grove
wilt hold their regitler meeting Wed-
nerday. November 20. at K. C. hall.
All members are urged to be psesont
DELLA KING, Clerk.
Chadwick Indictment Dropped.
Cleveland, Nova 20.-The indtet-
ment return-el against Dr. Leroy
Chadwick several years ago. in which
he was charged with. aiding and
abetting hie wffe, Mrs. Ceesie Chad-
wick, in, forging the name of Andrew
Carntagta- to 111kre- • ft StelS,Affilsd
was mottled today h ;se Estes) upon
the request of th unty p nascent or.1
Mums. Mums,
We are now cuttind the anent
chrysanthemums ever grown. inPa=
i
ductile We have them at all prima%
C. L. BRUNSON & CO..
529 Broadway.
. Den-- Wellie. sEe nisi-fare t.trr-
nee-ter-Orme, David Van Culla, Wil-
liam Marble, Elizabeth Austin, flub-
bard Wells, C. J. Kiger, Charles
James, Clarence Sberrill, M. B. Nash,
James P. Smith. William Hughes+.
Fred Buds. Jainee Eneash, James
NN07*
Urnbrdlai areal] rlit
but quart' only urpbreliaj,
Ifyou want real
protect ion,get a real
Raincoat and a real
at •Nor -Hat
Ours are all the
genuine Priestly, the
coat with a guaran-
tee. Priced fr-om $10
up to $30.
Ki4
for Nashville and the south on their
wedding trip. 
'Texas, and several others of the chief
The bririe is the datishter of the 
officers of that ot•ganization, today
late Henry Houston, one of of Padu- 
'waited on Governor Ontiontiell and
:cab's prominent e 
him to tell a specie: ses.eion of
itizene. She is a‘urged
The game score in the dining room
was kept tbs. Mrs. Elizabeth Austin
and Miss Myrtle Greer. In the hall his work in the presentation was by
and committee room Miss Frances far the best I have ever hoard. Mr.
Wallace and NUM HI-ins-he Hills, Flowers' work has my approval. It
wore-cis The first prize, a pretty sofa is the revival of the ancient eastern
pillow embroidered in yeraiow &Imes, custom of story-telling. It is a re-
was won by Miss Anna Boswell In a creation of a lo-st art. It is in safe
cut with Mrs. William Marble. Miss hands with this young man, and will
Faith Langstaff captured. the lop.e„ prove an attractive form of high-
hand prize, a sofa pillow of yeaow Hass platform work. I wish hint
leather. Bunches of yellow and white ,great success."
4. heyvanthrenums tied wi•h ye:low
ribbons were presented to those who Miss Houston and 311. Sesier Marry
kept the game score. This Meriting.
Mrs. Boyd wore It charming rceep- The ma-Hese of Miss Pauline
lion toilette-of blue silk aitd lace. Houston and Mr. James W. Sevier
The guest list was a large one, and was quietly solemnized this- morning
included aenumber who came for :un- at 6:30 o'clock 'At the home- of the
rheon besides those who played. They bride's aunt. Miss Margaret Houston.
were: Mesdames George B. Hart, 233 North Fifth street, The Rev. .1.
Henry "Thompson. Lester Foesick, et R. Henry. of the Kentucky avenue
Atlanta, Ga.; Edwin Raters, Lloyd Presbeterian chereh, performed the
Boawell. Murphy, Harry Tandy, of ceremony, which was witnessed only
Frankfort; Saunders Fowler. HarrisAbr relatives awl a few intimate
Rankle, Walter Hill, Levy cope_ Mende. They left at 7:40 o'cloek
man. Willram McPherson, James A.
Rude. Henre Rudy, I. D. Wilcox, La-
Roe, Elizabethtown; H. G. Reynolds,
Hughes McKnight, Isitlard Sanders.
J. G. Brooks. Armour Gardner, Eli
count of the inclement morning.
Foreetry Meeting This Aft. It+
A meeting of the local
organization is being held this aft•
noon at 4 o'clock at the Woma:.
club house. Election of officers at
adoption of constitution and by-lass
are features of the meeting.
Miss Lula Fisher left this after
noon for Coddelia, Gas tin spend ti
winter with Mrs. A. C. Atkin.
Dick 'semen, caller at the
Central round house, has return,
from Memphis and is at work t!
morning.
liezekiah • Leigh, of this city,
gone to Martin. TeMir, to enter H.,
Moody Baptist theulogical ins
He is a ward of the First It.
church of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perr t.
Miss Ida Perryman and Mrs.
Cook, of Kuttawa, returned hot
yesterday after visiting Rev. J. •
Perryman and family. -
Mr. John McMahon and NI -
Meyers base returned fro:,
Mr. James McMahon at Cairo.
Mr. Daniel Kitzpatrick has retur
ed front a business trip to Chicle:
Mr. C. 0. Griffith has resigned I
place as clerk to Chief Dispataher •
B. Thomas, of the Illinois C,e
here, and gone to New Orleans a .
a dispatcher for the New Orleans and
Great Northern road,
Rev. T. J. Owen was called to
Hinkleville by the death of his
granddaughter, Margaret Buehanan,
4 years old, who died Monday night
and was buried yesterday.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas Pot-
ter returned last evening from Louis-
ville. where they were married, and
are residing at 611 South Fourth
Itreliffel tsurrews ra preparing TO
move to Marion to reside.
-Mrs, Samuel L. Beadate and fam-
ily have re iarned front Wingo, where
they burfed the body of Mr. Beadles
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I'. S. Walston, of 900
Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot will be in
the stove or pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Our line is complete in
sizes, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices rat ge from
$1,25 to $15.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line




MOTHER'S SOOTHING BALM frs•
a Sapped and rough skin, miter by
Aerserarereirserersisserersieat
 r Mrs. Hawkins. is for sale at States
andy store.
Subscribers inaerting want ads in
South Eleventh street. are the parents The Stsn will kindly remember that
of a baby girl, 'born last night. all suelt Items are to be paid for
George Eggleston, of 309 Jarrett shen tile an Isinserted. The rule ap.
"lee% emPk eeiee of the Ayer-Lo
Tie company. fell seeterday. breakina
his right arm at the e:bow. Dr. L. L.
Smith attended him,
0. M. Dodd, who lives at 160t7
Harrison street. was operated on yee-
terday at Riverside hospital for ale
perdicitis by Drs. P. H. Stewartaanel
L. L. Smith.
Dr. Sights went to Union City.
Tenn., today on professional business.
NO EXTRA SESSION.
Texas; Governer Refuses Request of
Fermere•
Austin, Tex.. Nov. 20.--D. J. Neill,
preeldent of the Farmers' union of
41
WANT ADS,
Distilleries' Co.. 125 South lirt:i Tiltl..t
,plying to every one without excep-
tion,
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
IdITCHELLS for high-grade Way.
des, 326-328 South Third street.
eVANTED Fresh mach cow*. C.
M. Ilase k. I hone; - 4 so.
LOST--tsoltege )1111 with-lelfer e
Return to Sun office for reward,
FOR SALE or rent, laundry com-
plete. Ring old phone 426-r.
FOR SALE--Cheap, gatioline boat,
Gray engine. Address A. K., Sun.
BOARDERS wapted at SOS Broad-
way.
FOR heating aLiJ stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR DRa suou, o.d pbons
2361.
FOR RENT------Nice home In coun-
try, two miles from city. Good Past-
ure. Apply Chas. Bichoo, 38?-2,
old phone.
BOOKKEF:PER WANTED tattles
--Salary $75 to start. Graduate
Central Business College preferred.
Address, own handwriting, M. care
Suns
_
HAT EXCHANGED-Fs lees ps I k
taking by mistake a brown derby eat,
ai_ janarhte of Columbus hall last
night may extli rise fur his own by
notifying Will Leniiran at frees-at
sheds of I. C. Shope,
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed
Work called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, Suet
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
331-a.
Voting ellen Wanted for Navy.
A nate reeruiting party will eitit
thie rite November 14th to Noverreer
ROOMS for rent. Old telephone 29th, 19417, when examination edit
J
G. Boone, Vaughan, J. Victor Voris s gracious and cultured girl of 
attrac-etlegislature tO enacn a uav. 941. be made for all ratings. Good pay
t
Carrie Ellis, David Flournoy. 0. L. tive personality end a high tree ° g
fain the time for closing paper obit- FOR SALE-Ferniture, 215 ear. at the start, and an opportunity to
mentality ani has a 
-
.ide cIrcle 
!Jeations row due and about to be- ley street. Mechanicsburg. advancement. Age limit for teen
friends In Paducah, her native
come due until the financial stein- PIAOS--Tuned and eepaired. 
with a trade. 21 to 35. Boys 17 
t',home.
genes. is passed. The particular oth- Frank Dean, old phone 57-a or 113-r.' 25' Food, lodging, medical atteed-Mr. Sevier is -a rising youirg busii- a - • • . . - amp and Se's outfit of clothing f-ss.los of the propossd legislation is toness man who has made many friends•- t la ASSED -A cook for small fans• apply basemen* Postoffico Belle ne,i a: e . taut ft was 
Frank Fisher, Cheri:is Jen- in Padneah during his few 3 . ill% ii0t11 phones 415. Padusab, K en tuithy.
nines. Charles Richardson. Campbell residence here. He came from Jack- 
tended that the law should app's to '
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
, ail classes of indebtednesa.
chaiFlournos-. ifarriects Watts. Robert am). Tenn.. an I Wenee to a protne d after the eon. _se I
r. Apply at this office. I Titta:.vrtArm wrill DEeT11.
Becker Phillips. Jarnes Wheeler nent Tenneesse fartillS• He las 
h i 
The governor slice
N'ANTEls A couple, room andferenee was over that he did not eon-
Campbell, L. A. Washington. Luke treasurer of the E. P. fitison & Corn- board. 212 South Fourth. talicils,,, Nile fr :, omil holi• t 1• 1161 II:etemplate etSliter a rperia! so iota of
Ruseell. Robert Ressa-es. Geo ysferses atoll is etiever and capable., t It .AMOUR- -014;- gametes- seeasseateat-tasee
ceremony were: Mr. and. Mrs. Fin s'
E. Lack, Mrs. SeVier. of Jackpot, Rif 
TOM.. the mother of the bridegrnont
Miss Margaret Houston, Miss Virg'.
Greer, Miss Josephiret Bloomfield.
Miss Ella B. Wilhelm, Mr. Ewing
Gilson, Mr. Robert Guthrie. I
Gregory. Frank Rieke, Clara Burnett,
Lillie Boyd. James Koger, Vernon
Blythe, Thomas Crawford Lees-h, Ed-
mund M. Post, Richard. G. Ter-
"Soesiga Ten" Open eltetting for
(manly.
The Philanthropy department of
the Woman's (ill) will have its fleet
openiree meet:re Thurtelay afternoon
Iesen 4 to I; at the Woman's club
building. Fmk's the direct Ion of Ws.
James w.':-:e delightful mnsietil
program has been arranged, as foe.
Piano Duet aliesas Puryear
Vocal Solo Miss Mantle Dolma
Vocal Solo Miss A-new Hill
Piano Solo Mrs. George 13. Hart
Plano Solo 
Miss Frances Guggenheim
Vocal Solo irs Lotter Fossick
Vocal Solo Mr. Robert &tett
4A free will offering will be made at
the doo rfor the benefit of the Charity
vrork., Light ref-rest men-is will
be served. Delightful home-made
candy will he sole be the young ladies 1
of the club.
The Woman's clue will meet in
business session promptly at 2 o'clookl
on Thursday afternoon at the club
heave. All the members are espe- j
stally urged to be present at the
meeting.
Clayton-May.
The marria-ge a Miss Carrie May.
Clayton and Mr. Wilbur Allen May
s took piece diest osanalug_ at la.:_30
iteeloek at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. U. Chirten.
1045 'Trimble street. .1t. was; a• quiet
ihome wedding with- only the (smile
'present. The 'Rev. Calvin M. T-homp-
sonn of the First Baptist church, was.
the officiating milnister. The bed.
with bait and gloves to barna:sole,





We cannot describe all
those pretty new pat-
terns here. We want
you to see them. It's
worth while. Both stiff
and soft bosoms in coat








  --W-e•Tie-le 4 name Or] 
1_19 Keitfaraventie. -
CO% ' 117•,77vii7.u7. Nolte.
Chisaao. Nov. 211. -After :Se mos
der el M 44441') SOa rd I II a by al essi
men:hers of the Italian Black Heel
sweets, it was diseetvers .4 today t
threats had been made to kill Ma
Busse. Chief of Police Shltspy astif :t
other prominent citizens.
alleer 544 cit 414,H44. - hit ve in 
me in the lase three weeks ths
lives had been threatened- b
eoeiety," said the chief. -111, ese_
have also been made against flie
mayor and my senretary informs me,
that 'several letters have leen re-
• aeainet ms life. I do mit be -
:lase this is the work of any murder
soc'ety, It seenrsi to be tlei desirs
sten • crack _to work out hi: inn.
deatsions. None of theihreats to
knewledge has ever teen oarriol
out."
- WANTED- Boarders and mentors.
\pply 1219 Kentucky avenue. -
1VANTIOD-Positten as house girl
a private family. Call or write- M.
' P.. 505 Nerth_Eighth street.
YOUNG lade sterognapher with
en 3eara' experience wit4ies position.
.,Itlress 0. care Sun.
LOST--Black purse at Knights of
olumbus hall. Finder return to
is office and receive, reward.
A BRICK residence for rent, 535
:Alton. Apply to ,Rev. W. E. Cave,
tI North Seventh street.
FURNISHED moms with or with-
out board: Modern conven:ences.
let South Fourth.
\\ ANTE:Ds-To rent house or cot-
tage by permanent tenant. Address
P. G. -AL, care Sun.
FOR RENT-7-Nitie'-ron-m--balea
house, 714 South Third street. Apply
next door,
THE Perfection Oil Heater aid
Rtry-o Lamps advertised in thessetaper
are sold only by Noah's Ark.
GOOD PRICE paid for furniture
and stoves at Williams & Peal. 205
South Third street. New phone 901-a.
GO andhave a pair of pants made
to order for $7.0'.1. Goods guaran-
teed. Solomon, Tailor, 1T3 South
Third street.
DON'T FORGET the lioneinelte-
I 11 aa South Third street, for
chble-eon-carne, tamales and sand-
wiches of ald kinds.
CleAllt-sitlesnian
ience unnecessary. 5100 per month
x penai4a&rTdóedo Maar Cb..
Toledo: Ohio.
Prefesedonal eastiekm,
the dentist on the third floor was
treating a ntoth for tie' dnntist on
the fifth floor.
'I hope Fin :Slit hurting ymt. ' be
said, as in. (I :I slipped into tun
mere Cr, V:t . •
There was no response.
"I say I hope I don't hurt yon
any."
The tit ntiat in the chair (menet his
oyes.
"1 beg your pardon for not hearing
you, dore" be said. "I must 1 aro
fallen asleep."-Chicago Tribune.
Ruse Liberal,' Aitaln Beaten.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.--'The
ticket of tile oetobratt-coneervasave
ooleition was successful in the sub--sr..
-ra2r .Pfleel'a of .-„bc
d ulna, Prince Vladimir Ss'
being chosen lima vice-pre
Prof. Baron von Meyentiorf men, 1.i
sire-president, receiving 263. o Ii
1112 vote* east.
1--4 -or-R7.ff---.0ne six-room cot-
tage, 502 North Seventh. Afl mod-
- 7n cohtentences. Phone 254. ,
, F011-11ENT-Four room fiat whilii
'bath, front and hat* porches. halls
i
'ate., upstairs, No. 1440 Broadway.
L. D. Sanders.
Conceit Is something that exista
because people think the world's e3cs




s Felt immediately in Money
Centers.
President's Action W3% Timely anti
Proper and Has ltelie....1 the
Situa(ion.
CONDITIONS AIM EXCELLENT
Watbingtou, 1). (' Nov. 210
resident Itoosraeit I t,,,,aan
back of tha nrese.). _sttisasensY.
fear of an actual pauta: bas`now dis-
appeared.
This is the unqualified opinion of
government officials and financiers
hero, and it has been reir.foreed by
telegt anis from all ovcr the ,oulitry
declaring that the vigaraus ineroares
taken, coupled with the letter of
President to the secretary (if Hitt
treasury, will, within a brief time:
provide nut only ample money with
ahl.11 to ronduet the business of the
tounita hat \OE: r th • aroimitt
rm mt ,tr:.• ptitli es0141,11,e.
Tlie ii ca ui ot,d,• was a
ma lit, t F. aken to
After Once Tasting
no one wants an old-f ash-
ioned cod liver oil prepara-
tion or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body-
builder and strength creator
for old people, weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.
w. 11. Mv i'ffEltsoN, Druggist.
Ky.
eoriest it were extraordinary. A
luau it ss brave than the president
and a te Tetary or the treasury less
resourceful than- Mr. C.ortelyou
inisin have hesitated to take such
action.
Fortunately for the country the
4vale of bonds and the issue of .cer-
Witten s Or ludobtodnoss a iii calte.J a
Hood of actual currency, and a large
pereentage of it will go to the south,
southwt-st and west, what.' the de-
mand for currency has been most in-
sistent.
Geed Effel'i 14 I aliate.
Ts,• good f•rfo‘•t has la en iintres
The _stock market in New
York bounded up, banks in the in-
YOU FEEL GOOD
V. hen' you smoke a Greater Paducah
because it's a good r lizar, made
of good tobacco aad gives a good
smoke- -one that you can thoroughly
etrie'. Ask for a Greater Paducah 5
cent s.




lterior begin to loosen their purse
strings, and before a single lid or
certificate Is on the market the pilaw
lulu on money is likely to disappear.
The more the extraordinary plan
adopted yesterday, is studied, v)ith its
almost open deftan.:e of the existing
law, the more beneflciai does 'it ap-
pear. Furthermore, the secretary of
the treasury actually extended its
seeps today by bolding that the cer-
tificates of indebtedness, Icing inter-
est hearing obligations on the gov-
ecunient, are United States bonds
within the meaning of the statute
and can be used as security for na-
tional bank circulation.
This" issue of certificates, there.
fore
' 
with $50,000;0.04 of Panama
bonds renders a possible maxinium
Issue of national bank notes of
OUlf,00.0, and a probable issue of
nearly two-thirds of that sum. This
imnieese flood of money, coulded
with the importations of gold and
the itrerease of about $2‘,5;00(1.00-1
n national bank circulation . within
the last month, form the most nota-
ble additions to the supply of money
ever made in the financial history
of the United States.
0yr gold imports have been phe-
nomenal. Under ordinary circum-
stances they would alone have been
Eufficlent to put a stop to any posid-
Ale money stringency. On top of
that the treasury has expanded its
deposits in national banks by about
$6 0, 01:140, 0 0.0.
Then the controller of the curren-
cy suggested the substitution of say-
ings bank securities_ for goverirmeill
bonds to back up federal deposits.
permitting the use of bonds to as.
care more circulation. This has add-
ed $25. liest,000 to the bank note oir-
culatiou of the country.
These Panama bonds are free from
taxation by federal, state, or munici-
pal authority.' They have behind
them the credit of the United States,
backed, as it is, by an unlimited
taxing power.
The current 2 per cent bonds now
eoninand a prciniain of nearly $7
On every $104.1. The now Panama
hands bear the same rate of Interest,
and may possibly run aix years long-
er than the current issue, so that
they ought to tre more desirable.
Banters say, however, that *my bid
  above par ought to be satisfactory to
  the government.
Foreman Bros. ,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
• House wiring, electric plants installed,
Complete machine shop.




when the gas pipe
will do the work for
you cheaper, easier
and cleaner?
The interesting thing about the
Panama canal bonds, of course, is
that they will be mainly used as a
basis for circulation. National banks
which desire to bid for these bonds
can practically buy them with secur-
ities without putting up much, if
any, cash. That is to say, their bids
will be accepted and the money they
might have to pay for the bonds will
immediately be redeporeted with the
banks, with savings bank securities
of the approved type behind them.
The government bonds the banks
thus secure are immediately availa-
ble for new circulation, provided the
banks have not exceeded their max.
lmum allowance, which is equal to
the capital stock.
People who have become afraid
of banks and have hoarded their
money in safety deposit vaults or in
private hiding places will naturally
look to the government bonds as a
desirable investment. The cesult of
this will be to break up these priv-
ate hoards and turn the money first
into the treasury and thea back into
the banks, provided the Individual .
bids are high enough to secure the
bonds.
THERE ISHII 11111ASON
, Why your baby should be thin, and fret-
ful during the night. Worms are the
cause of thin, sickly babies. It la nat-
ural that a healthy baby Should be fat
and sleep well. If your baby dots not
retain 1th-food. don't
Colic cures and other m • teine, but try
a bottle of White's Cream Vermitugr,
and you will soon see your baby have
1.1or and laugh as it should. Sold by
J. It hla.tilaearer, Lang Bros. and C.
.0. metes.
1
MAVEN OF FALSE 1WALIDS-
1 CIMSED BY ITS FOUNDER.
1.05 Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 20.—Dit-
couraged and dIrigusted by the in-
gratitude of his beneficiaries, N. 0.
Nelson a St. Louis millionaire• phil-
anthruptst, has decided to close his
Hhealth camp" for consumptives_ In
the Caachelia valley.
Durang the period that the camp_
has been in existence it has given
shelter to nearly :Oa patients.
Me. Nelson became convinced that
the patients, by hook or crook, pass-
ed the word along that he was "fasy"
and his health camp as a result has
Is-en overburdened with- "profes
slonal invalids,''
Hereafter Mr. Nelson's dollars will
go into setlement work or t•aria eth-
er lire of philanthropy wl'. '
receive an oecasional wort
elation and not feel that
victimizd.
ALWAYS WAS-SteK
When a man says he always
stele—troubled with a comet that I
ed all winter—what would :you floui,.
he rienuld say—he never was slide
using Ballard's Horr,hound Syrup', Such
a man exists. tar. J. C. (lark, Dr over.
Col., writes: "For years I was trotttdrot
with a severe rough that would last all
winter. This cough left me In a mip:r-
able condition. I tried Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup nitot have mit had a slek
day since. Tlia's what It did' for n"
Bold by J. P. Ochlaililitoger, Lang Br.
and C. 0. niPleY.
England's Lost (And.
England has sarrendered 524 sq.
miles, of her territcry to the waves
within the last thousand years. More
recently the advance of the waters
has been much More rapid, aver: .•
log for the last forty years
acres a year,---Liverpool Post.
-2•Frert of -the new-houses be Itrit 1111711
tit the .borou sh of Brankl, n
frame construrt on, coating on
average E46100 esch. while a major-
ity of these in the Bronit are ot












Satan Sanderson is the true
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
a little world of action where,ali
of the emotions that make of
mar life—and lives—are set in
swift,exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows inci-
dent with quick succession, and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery, love and strange adven-
turing kindles the interest to
the fusing point.
Written in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring, picturesque
in background, faithful in char.
acterization and intensely dra-
mvic,withstirringclimax,Satan
Sanderson is by all odds the best
story of the year.
by Hattie Erminie Iffilete
Author of Hearts Couringeone
and The Castaways





For all the Family Circle
THE HOME MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all the interests of the
home, that covers every avenue of appeal Mahe heme-huilder, time horne-maker and
.the home-lover, AP its ca...urabutions center in the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfartatee, more interesting. Every iSsue is crammed full of
practical suggestions for the housewife.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-souled. Its cforninant
note is the note of optimism and .hopefulness. From cover to cover, it is pleasant,
entertainiug, charming and replete with valuable information.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interests' every American manor woman who has a home. Its range is v.f de and its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men and women of
authority. Marion Iiarland, fur example, edits time department of cookery and
-etiquette. Eugene Ciute contributes a great series on herne furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the most beautiful
illustratir,sms, the most important feature articles.
THE HOME:MAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.
For Everybody in the Home
e HO
MAGAZ I
TEN CENTS A COPY
ta_A MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTSJ
AMONG TIN DEPARTMENTS oi nil ROME MAGAZINE /
All TNIZPOLLOWING
ODOILIET
Ail art which require. moel insidious east dill-
gentc:iplicauon to be knew. at Ise beer Many
rem , accompanied by superior illustrations,
ena to oar readers to foes earnstant variety wad
charm to the home table.
Edema ;Zeeland, th• greatest Hying authar.
by, orodusur departmass.
HOUSEHVILDING -
The departraane pernetaatly reflect. rine best
Ideas and expeller...at of the-'whoic c•ts.c.try
buIng comfortable, artistic, yet nieriarater•
priced Mmes. 4.
INTE1UOR DECORATION
Genuinely beleitat, with timely seiggeselons of
%tease prattasal oajae. /aural ia. oaUoO I aga,
feminist aaF ye c rrrect arTangeznent cm 11.111•
riots. with a specuu view to eon yen:ease mai
emnfort.
MOOSIKE EMIG
Tha skasagesnsat of • he.. item mU, as
garret, eat am* mention of the thousand and
•ae labor-easing de,ices sew being manufac-
tured ior the convenience of the ..oine•maker,
whether the home be of two or twenty room&
FLORN:11.TE1U1 OR LANDSC.APE
GARDEN fleG
In...lo•h4 for those lovers of nature who
weo'.1 ,rkire their home grounis attract. ve and
Itelpful td the amateur tiormt and
iaterresung to every one.
TITS YLGETASI I CARDEN
Seaeonable artic;es deng with gardening *a
a teen or vity kt .01 at t grow and how to
grow it Plied ,dh.go...11ueas Illustrated. #
nit HORSE AND IlL STAPLE
1.:usoVedI, tic by acknowledged antbor.
Ities.
POULTRY AND TEE ILINNILL`.
and helpful depertreentelriffiteilis, editor of Polder/, is one lithe contrib.,utora
PRACTICAL FASI1OSE1
e designs, illustrations and complete.'descr-,100001 carefully selected to give butnicriteiels sovenoe styles, pracucal and curre.::.Our pattern department reudera prompt awlsatirfact.ry service at a minimum cuat.
EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLEWORK, I Vtt simple devices that even very lousy• tArl elccesibl Lilly acceirpli,h. The rata-,uggeets something that ap-,eate to• irr.tercatod in didermat types of needlework.
MILALTN AND HYGIENE
The tracing of strong. well•formed, perfectlydeveloped bodies. the talus of exercise, bath-ing. ea:. special articles on the care ef Useeyes, rose, teeth and ears.
MAINLY Abot-r;norti '
LaLralaasusia owns* re seresrestos* of Amer:kin men and women. Illustrated with por•traits.
YEWS AND ftiTTATIEWS
What men and women of many vocitforie arethinking, and saying, en the questions of theday.
SERL11.3
11.,bbe-tderrill novels, the most poloist is.-roes ..f AtIlettC4, appear as arnials beiOre theirpoblication iii beak form. "
THE CH01(TST SHORT STORMS
stories. love StOrit1 stork*of bucrrolll and adventare-,lean, wholesale%satiefyiiis mid delightful, and lons of them, wIIIappear on every number.
THE GLNGIR JAR
A n irth pr,voking, cheerful, smile-making.exhil.r.tang ..11ectIon of vagrant bits of witand humor, both young acid oid.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Publishers, Indianapolis, Ind.
MICK ra
E a 4A fi.11 VI Et





A series of articles dealing in
the must intimate, familiar, and
personal way with the home and
family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.
Short Stories
By the best writers in the coon-
tryappear in every issue. Bright!




All the departments are fully
'illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in THE
Holtz MAGAZINE, either in
color or black and white, are
Howard Chandler Christy, liar-
risco Fisher, A. B. Wenzel!,
C. F. Underwood, J. C. Clay,
George Brehm, Jay liambidge,
etc.. etc. / —
MT NOW M
rici2azanavis
Sm a; isloats, LA.
This splendid magazine will
be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Of Any cost 
• Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
.solicitors. .* .• •• • •
.1••••••
- THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will 'note in this ad., com-
prises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by I-Aarrison Fisher and is in his
best taste.





Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babel
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. Tbe ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
Liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
110THER'Sits sublime work. By its aidthousands of women havepassed this great crisis in per-
fect safety and without pain.
Sold at $1 oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
BRADFIELD REOULA TOR 00.. AIMaga. dla FRIEND
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
is now open in new quarters. Open day and night,
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Beeanse it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—Is irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY









Surplus   woo°
Stockholders IlsbWty..   100,000
Total security to depositors $2.50,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and Record to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 




Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




As the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can













Warren, 0., Nov. 20.—The preei
death' ,boom for Secretary Taft was
given impetus of the annual dinner
of the Garfield club here last night.
The boom was aceelerated in a speech
by Attorney General Ellis, of Ohio.
The Garfield club is one of the
notable political organizations of the
state. Two presidents have been
members. Attorney General Ellis re-
counted the illustrious deeds of his
party and then discussed the present
financial situation.
"Neer before has there been such
universal Insistence upon honeety in
public office," he said, "conscience
and purity in administration of gov-
ernment; equality and lair dealing
among men. The great leader in this
movement, recognized and ;sedge:mei
by all, i the preskient of the United
State.
"Wall street and the whole fra-
ternity of gamblers and promoters
are against the president. Just now
we are witnessing a remarkable •ex-
hibition of that enmity. The present
financial flurry is a machine-made
punk. The net results thus far arA.
first, destruction of the chief com-
petitor of the Standard Oil's copper
interests; 'second, the deetruction of
the chief competitor of the United
States Steel corporation. They will
emerge from the late business un-
pleasantness richer than ever before
and with an assured mastery of the
,•hief natural wealth of the country
-coal, iron. copper and steel. They
were able to do it because they al-
ready had chief master of gold.
"The people will not be fooled
The panic will be a fizzle and the
protection of honest investors and
righteous business enterprises shall
be_sitcurt. Roosevelt policies will be
ecestianed and when we come to the
choice of a man who shall execute
the public will as a successor to him,
who has been the greatest opponent
of real Republicanism since the
birth of the party, we will choose
another Ohioan, William te Taft "
Appendicitis.
Is due In a large measure to abuse or
the bowels, by employing dietetic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. Kings:New, Life Pills, the
safe, gentle eleanaers and invigora-
tors. Guaranteed for headache, bil-
lowiness, malaria and jaundice, at
all druggists, 25.e.
MILK DEALERS' TIIUST.
Will Tie Subject of Ineeelgation By
State's Attorney in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—State's Attor-
ney Healey announced today that he
proposed to investigate the reports
of a combination among the milk
dealers for the purpose of raising
prices.
The price of milk in this city re-
cently has been raised by the large
dealers to eight cents, and there has
been much 410M plaint because of
their action. The officers of the milk
companies deny there is a combine,-
eon, and they raised the price with-
out consulting anybody.
Theestatee attorney says his in-
vestigation will commence imme-
diately.
A Significant Prayer.
":May the Lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Salve., known to
all," writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel,
Hal, N. C. It quickly took the pain
out of a felon for me and cured it in
a wonderfully dbort time." Best on
earth far sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.
THREE KILLED WHEN
CAGE (ABLE .BREAKS.
Toronjo, Nov. 24—Three work-
men were- killed and four probably
fatally Injured last night by the fall
of a cage in a hundred foot shaft at
the water works tunnel under To-
ronto bay. The cable carrying the
cage broke-near the top of the shaft
and the men were dashed to the Ept-




It is worth 75c
to you. This
coupon and 25c






1)o you want to get - rid
of it? If so, take Dr. Miles
Nervine modified as 'di-
rected in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system by
which the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of this painful 'disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. If it will
cure others why not you.
If your case is compli-
cated, write us for advice,
it costs yolr nothing and
may save you prolonged
ffering.
was so crippled that I could
sclirreely walk. After ha). l .7 my stexiq
on for an hour or two 1 ,00ld man.,,<••
to walk by suffering the p 1Then
I began to have thromM
my 'system. My de- tor mid rne I 1.,1
an acute attack of iritiamm.itory
rheumatism. I read .,teat In.  Miles'
Nen inc. bought a bow,. and I com-
menced to get better from Ow start
and fur the past six months bavo
icarcely any pain, and am able to
walk as weU as ever."
JAS. H. SANDF.RS,
P. 0. Box itockauay, N J.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Nerv-
Ine. and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If it fails
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
NAYS RIBLE SHOULD \UT
BE TAUGHT le SC1100114.
St. Louis, Nov. 20.--Rev, D. If. S.
Bradley. pastor of the St. John's
Southern Methodist church, in a de-
bate with Rev. Dr. W. F. Andrews,
of Oentenary church, before the
Southern Methodist ministers' meet-
ing yesterday morning, declared that
the Bible should not be taught In the
public schools. Dr. Bradley said to
introduce the Bible into the Public
schools would be construed by many
as an attempt to force the Christian
religion upon the pupils and would
entail hurtful influences rather than
foster good ones.
He was ready to concede, with Dr.
Andrew's, that religious Instruction
should be given during the forma-
tive period of youth, but feared that
the public erbool, where children of
believers and non-believers assemble,
is not the piece to give It. He point-
ed out, too, the constitutional inhi-
bition with reference to the expend-
iture of public money for the pure
pose of fostering churches and re-
Dr. Andrews heel that the Bible
could be introduced into the public
schools as supplementary reading
and placed on a par will standard
works, to stand or' fall on its merit.
He said no attempt should be made
to have children of non-believers
read it. He declared that the su-
pretne court of the United States had
twice held this nation to be a Chris-
tian one, hence the teaching of the
Christian religion in the schools is
not a violation of the constitutional
provision. About thirty preachers
heard the discussion.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
Dav:d Parker, of Fayette, N. Y•,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I bad stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to Mlle purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters. I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weaknesses
Great alterative and body bulkier:
best of all for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all slrug
gists, 50c.
TOTAL ABSTINENCE..
Catholic Order Executive Council
Meeting at Washington,
Washington, Nov. 200.—The execu-
tive council of the Catleolic Total
Abetinenee Order met here today
with Archbishop John J. Keane. of
Dubuque, Iowa, president of- the
union, presiding. He urged more so
tive work in local centers and the
holding of another conference of na-
tional officers in April.
Bishop Canevin, of Pittsburg. sub-
mitted the manuscript of the Tem-
perance primer adapted to America
schools. The primer was adopted
and effort was made by the national
union to have it introduced into all
of the Catholic schools of the coun-
try. Prizes will be offered by the
union to Catholic colleges for the
education of American priests for the
best essay on subjects covering liv-
ing questions of the drink evil.
HE CHARITABLE
To you; horses as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from pains of any
sort—your horses need not suffer. Try
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It cures all pains. .1. M. Roberts, Bak-
ersfield, Mo., writes: "1 have used your
Liniment for ten years and find It to be
the best I have ever used for man or
beast." Sold. by J. H. Oehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Melee.
An ;et emetic, wireless teeegraph
system has beqn erected by the
United Fruit Company on ,Its frau,
steamers, and at numeecnis points ot.
the feet of Mexico and the Carib-
bean Sea for comniunirafien between,
the offices, steamers 111 tranxit and
its platetat Ione in Central A Merle* met
the West Indies. A station was re ;
eently added at San An4oio and tlie
extreme western end of Cuba.
DEADLOCK
f'RE.eTED IN ILLiNOIS CONFER-
EN(1: COMMITTEE. .
Primary Bill Provialons ranee of In-
ability to (het Togerher—
Meet Nov. 2.1.
Springfield, III., Nov.. 20.--The
joint conference committee on the
primary election bill is in a dead-
lock. It is unable to reach an agree-
ment as to the manner of norninereet
presidential electors and the eelee•-
lion of delegates to the national eau-
ventions—whether by direct primary
vote, as provided by the Oglesby
bill, or by conventions, aseprovided
by the senate amendment. The
committee has taken a recess until
November 25, by which time it is
probable that some agreement will
have been reveled.
There is really no dispute about
the presidential electors; everybody
apparently agrees that they ought to
be named by corivention; but oppo '-
lion to striking national convene, ,
delegates from the pill, thus leavine
their selections to conventions, has
developed and It may be ascribed to
various motives. Some of the mero
berg undoubtedly believe that the
primary election ought to include na-
tional delegates; others are suspect'
'd of opposing the senate amendment
on this point because they do not
want a primary law of any kind;
while still others have conceived the
idea that the ameadment is to have
an important bearing on a etippoxed
contest between Prerldent Roosevelt
and Speaker Cannon for the Illinois
delegation to next year's national
convention.
The truth is that so far as Illinois
Is concerned there will be no con-
tent between Itomeevelt and Cannon.
"Uncle lee" has said repeatedly, and
his friends have reiterated the state-
ment, that if the president is to
.stand for renomination he will be
forehine.and it la well understood.
atnonz_ those hi a rAition to know.
that the Cannon candidacy for the
presidency is based wholly on the
assumption that Roosevelt will ad-
here firmly to his original declare.
eon that he will not accept another
nomination.
A Hard Ilebt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off," writes G. S.
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "for my
rescue from, death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced tak-
ing New Discovery. The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle was used, anti two more
bottles made a complete cure."
Nothing has ever equalei New Dis-
covery for coughs. colds and all
throat and lung complaints. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. Sec and $1.
Trial bottle free.
SEES l'ICTORV.
James Fey lug Davis tonñ4cnt He
will He Elected.
POSITIONSS 17 C f.! " E D0 r NI-,reev  •• Il 4; l<
CONTRACT given, bicker! 4.,300 000 00 v ipital and 18 )..t.'
Springfield, Ill.. Nov. 20.—With
practically a solid delegation of
lodges from Oook county and assjjr-
ances from many others, James Ew-
ing of lines in the fight for the grand
grand warden of the Illinois Odd
Fellows. 18 confident he will defeat
E. R. Sayler. of Springfield. The'
election will be held on Weduesday.
The arrival of Miss Lola Rickard.
of Decatur, resulted in a sharp draw-
in gof lines in the fight for the grand
secretaryship of the state assembly
of Rebekats.
Mrs. Mary' P. Miller, the present
secretary, is a candidate for re-eke-
lion. Stories were circulated today
attacking the financial competency
of the treasurer. Mrs. Carrie E.
Skaggs, of Harrisburg. She issued
a statement • today, denying this
charge.
Tomorrow being the fifteenth day
'if the fifth moon, the Cantonese art.
In the habit of having sergeiong par-
flee in open spaces, or on flee reef.
for the purpeee of worshiping fee
moon The pollee department, being
afraid that disorder ..might arcee from
Cieete - people, has issued a notifirae
lion that such Tetley parties at night,
teemed be prohlbited.—South China
Post.
DRAUGHON'S BusinessFR atC TCIoeAft el;
laearpera(ed-)
PADUCAH, 312 lirollway, and Evansville, and L
lion's keeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Teiegraplav. etc I ndoned
hy buaines; men. Also teach by null. Write, &genie, or tall fur eetakigue.
30 Cuillesgsaas In 17 States.
Gig NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
.ra••••••••••1111141•11.11•11111•Mni, 




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAN UR
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
INCOIII.ORWI
To teem! The:.
All te :yard on tee( Itee
Ccete people elev..- aid gee.
We're geliet dovvit
To Tar.kte- t own
To Friend Tlitlekseivires Day.
All aboard on the Pie Litre!
But belie aleng ne (ere,
The first step a ill
Hip Piimokiiivil:e•;
take no punipkina; there.
A?1 aixeird on the Pie Lice!
The tate.; are far from high.
A glees of ham,
A resod, fat yam.
A Pullman seat will buy.
All (Heeler on tiie Pie 1.11.el
Neeel (.:els? yeti for the jmy-
lint ( onto on (.11(taei
To epene Thanee.givleg D,
To sleet! Thanksgiving I)
THERE'S No
Talking, you 'ant le at I.-1 lone Cr
the Its or. grout i Fit regulator ever
offer 1 to suffering humanity. If you
suffer from liver complaint. If you are
and fretful. Its y.wr liver, and
Herhltie will put It In Its proper con-
dition. A positive cure for ("onstipa-
tion. Itillionsnetig. 1)yspepsla and all Ills
due to a torpid liver. 'rry a bottle and
ymi will never use anything eise. &Ad





This label is a
• guarantee of quality
and it is also a-guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
NEW STATE HOTEL g.rak Bigidiag. Bank Wnrk" lAgal
cad LIhrari Stork a sPeellilty.
1111TRO1"OLIS. ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Fewest and heat hotel ir the city
[Wee $2.00. Two large sample
moms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights




ST. LOUIS & TIP:NSF:NM-A: RIVER
PACKET CONIPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER, ;
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave.; Paducah for Tennessee River
E•ery Wednesday at 4 p. to.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible:
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat. II
Special excursion rates from
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah









Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
-................w............~........- THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
1 Leaves Paducah for Cairo and waylandings at 8 a. tn. sharp, daily, ex-cept Sunday. Special excursion rates'now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
r and return, with ar without meals
, aLcl room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
I
I For turther information apply to
;S. A:Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
• Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, atI







This splendid magazine which
THE SUN is giving away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is now conceded to be one of
the best published. The No-
vember issue is just in, and if




AND CURE THE LUNCS
OUCH*, sorM
OLDS Tdas Bottle Elm













he Tully Livery Company
4 1 WIPeellie *.lt .41-









16, round trip, $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip $9.35, Oet. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 27th —Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville. Ky. — Round
trip $6.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th — Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west, including, _New Wean'',
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;.
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Tie.ket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Uniqn Depot.11
J . 11010VA
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II RIVER NEWS I
Noiseriaawseeseenseseeeweeeeese
River Stage..
Cairo  1 \
Chattanooga  I
Cineinnati  I :t • I ".
Evansville  1t 1. 1
Florrnee  2 e. I
Job nsonville  e.. 0.1
Louisville 4; 2 ed.,
Mt. Carmel  7 5 '1.2
Nashville . ..
Pittsbarg  1 I: :
St: LOUIS  7, \
Mt. Vernon  .; u
Paducah  I 4.7 0. e
. • .
PURE FOOD
1111114:11 IS:•01.1A) ItY ILLINOIS
ST.tTE COMMISSION. '
rec
fall, t ircular Kent out C -erning





Id, Ill., Nov. 2'i.-.--The
i ise pure food commission has issued the
st following "circular No. 4:"
It has come to the notice of this
r ise il.partmeet that large quantitieb of
loods are being placed on bale in this
A barge be ongirre 1,, the "t 0441, stare ehih are not labeled with the
Tie oompony a as ler er th,• eve: ./.s- I 111. nano of the manufacturer, job-
tenla off the ways. her or dealer selling same. Undery 
The Celle cern.. in y,e.,,reity weh ••ti,,a 9 of the law defining nes-
e barge of lumber. She e,'1 erandiee. paragraph 4 reads as foe
tonight roc 'be T. lees: "That for the purpose of this
Th.. Itteterff '.• ft :I' !1•1011 fer Na,-,11-!'' 00 Ilicle shall be deemed nee
vire vete a :earl k•I. :.1j1:11 i! it be a manufactur.d ar-
The eieithe e e l .erieritfilth le et feod or food sold In package
Louievelea it it a lee it re: It, and not distinctly labeled.
The Lyda ;eft ter !h.. nit: it. it or branded with the true
today. maw. ol lie' article, and with either
Sterener I N. 11,,,,k w i n 4,1H ee lia hie of the manufte•turer and
deem fec r ewe; 'r 0 :`• I'I ,0 .• reanufarture or the name
The realtieo leav, s lam - ;tad of the packer or dealer
_____eene, _ells the same." _. -41444144-444•F -441441 '1' SO.': -
The ilurth evra 'Peet there niae be no misunder-
tofl for ti.e Wtst Keree, I 0 WElt is Included In
m rhe eer.1 -toed," we quote section 7. eopany.
The river rose s:14,. 11 .7. I. :aw wheit defines food as foe
fall 1.70,
Conway Grad -e arrived Cd-c- 1. rni 'food' as used herein,
arseerea v.-4t.'rJ:. I.. g „n th,„ 'eel H. eel, all ankles used for
chatter., Arra a. here trate. ,1 (infer-tient ry or condi-
Commo•lore he 11; (I 1.1(): G. ;;:, ti• I- plan or other animals,
iiitmel ft with the rep,. teeerte ,el e 'h. r !little, mixed-err coMtmeind
for Paducah -srertle•- . wl. e, •:re. . eileranee used as a console
C etter... , !re, To re Ile manafacture thereof."
I ii-re is no good reason why thisrhf. 514 an,, V.014I: r f:-1011
Natchez well :11 'ew ,f loe• - l''" le' NIT) cement'sl
count of the 1-'w seere Ai I Ile- esaied as a
she will lei:‘,• ;Le . • e 11;..: to 4u:cm l
Pailuenh and r. I rl It to! :1:1- k and i. ad dealer:
ottier tow. Th., 1; II; hr: ott•tti t . ail feed erne- t !one, and
np 
to 94 Louis In spr:04. 11(•i to ship or sell goods
10ernocrat. in this state which are not labeled
as above required and that, ',roseate
tem neot and will follow failure on
their pare to comply with the 1410-




The Ohio. at Evansvire and Mi.
Vernon, wilt fall (hiring the re-xt sev-
eral days. At leoleciih. wil begen
falling and fall fez- sev At
Cairo. will ('III' .101' r.sid4 du r!e;.;
Ask Pardon for Youtsey.
the next .4 hours.
Prrierefort. K. N./v. 20.- -Before
his reerem• 1,1 rion the office of chief
• x.cetlye of the stale of Kent iieky,
e. .1. C. W. Beckham It be asktel
,o ;le a pardon to one of the at-.
conepiratere aguinst the life of
iteeeetee Wieern G
eeee; in the per-
The Ten n f: I PM Fe...reio 4, to
below Jlinsonv]:*e, a PI continue far-
in during the reee :;4;
The Mesiseippe from Is-low St.
Louis ro aleete Cairo, not nee)
change duneg the n. xt el; houre.
Hin of Henry E. Yottese. provided
Thor • is or' not mil: , meitiet: tree- ready hr circulaCon
Eeele• whet, itlb ' " Is'es.e nee the eznareres of any ceizer.s,
w ee all oft. r 'ere: eonn. i er rtes
Irks, wtt.'re the- I' r: - i i. f():" 4110
"It t"ti Mil a to 'I') to '1" "1: I FOUl IlEsT .tNI) RIECIIEATION.1
The atl•:11;:t. ‘t,- ;I t.tt
li insult, :` • 0j, I. I t tem Ifte. Nothing te Do With
_ Viell.,
—Money t•• not at. 1.1.51111. jiti. 11p. 'E..;
UMW. If pin ran elf,..r a gond! Washington, Nov. 20.--Gov, and
eeturent. a beeine.. eeeerornity i '11 r4. Willom arrived in NA astengton


















6 DA A. ••• •ILLEL•L
I L Was just Wes nurse to go and pack my Lea. 1.41 IA ri t at the
bottsmal'
at once to
Harlan. To the newspaper wee Sir
Willeou said
"I have come to Washington for a
period of rest and recreation, and for
a visit with my ole friend, Justice
Harlan, who has always been like a
father to me. I expect to spend a
good deal of my Mite playing golf
with hen, and while he bested me
The last time I played with him, I
feel confident he can't dolt again.
I will be here- ten days unless called
home sooner. I have always made it
a practice to call on the president
when in Washington. and I shall do
so this time. I have not come bere
either on state matters or on polities,
hut merely to visit friends who have
been perfectly lovely to me, and to
rest."
WILL BE TRIFD IN TWO WEEKS.
Raym ..... 1 Hitchcock Will Have an
Early Hearing.
New York, Nov. 20,—The trial of
Itre mond Hitchcock, the comedian,
on six indictments growing out ot
charges preferred against him of sa-
teen on, several young girls, possibly
wel Leein within two weeks. This
annenecement was made today, fol-
lowing an adbement between the
deer-let attorne)'s office and the de-
fendant's counsel, as a result of whieh
Hecht°, k's counsel withdrew a mo-
tion made several days ago that he
be permitted to inspect the minutes
of the grand jury which reported the
Indictments. In withdrawing the mo-
tion, the attorney said it was done In
the intewit of an early trial for the
actor. •
$1,000 TAX ON SAIAX/NS VALID.
Say. the Supreme (entre of the state
of Ohio.
Cceunebus. (). Kove 20,—Th. state
supreme mart today held the Aiken
law, imposing a tax of $1.0 0 0 on
ea"tions in the elate, valid. The de-'
ceion was given in the case of Ber-
nard Wrede. a Cincinnati /pelmet-
keeper. against C. C. Iti•-harpeon.
charged with the collection of the
salon tax. All the acts of the last
lege:name_ arid-
ity were questioned by the illness ca
C.overr.or Pattison, are incidentally
upheld by the decision.
500 PEOPLE
GlIEET1 It I 1'1 111 It %eel oN
OCC1sirre or 1 Ills .t 1;11.1 l'
Hand, • 11'14 --.•lit. (liven liii,, By
‘14.1111•••1••• of I 'on greituth •111—
Ele4,pant It••••••100001.
More than 7100 people greeted the
Rev. Father Janson, pastor of St.
Francis •It• Sake church. yesterday on
the occasion of the twenO-flfth anni-
versary of his pastorale here. Yee-
eerie). afternoon he received the Sis-
ters and pupils of St. Mary's Academy
In the Knights of Columbus hall, and
laet night nientl•ers of the eangrega-
Gen and invited friends were re-
eleve.i. The hall was beautifully deco-
rated in southern senelax. palms and
cheysanthentums end a silver erre
with the woo* "silver jubilee"
strung between the pillars. was be-
hind Father Jansen, who stood at the
middle of the line. eill3le was played
by Dereeti orchestra and elegant re-
freehments were served,
The appointmenie and execution of
dctaile of the function were marked
with accuracy and perfection., and In
.eve -3•__ way the _crowning social event
of the jubilee was a great eueceie. I
-A guest book, in silver and white,
containing pictures Ofellistorioal in-
terest in connection ,with the church,
addresses from the congregation and
various ereleties. and' the names of
all the guests at the reception, who
signed as they entered, was eresitittee
te Father Jansen. This was-a (,apa
plots surprise to him: The book wes
hand-made of white }eather, tilnivrred
In silver.
In an eloqffeca speech Mr. .1. T
Ilocovan, on behalf' of the congrega-
te re presented to Father Jansen a
handtenne Ford eunalxer Firle
Jansen's reply indicated how tow led




Sing a song of spinsters!
My latchkey. and my flat!
No brutal man to say to me;
"What have you done with that
Last dollar I bestowed on you
A montle-erewragose
love my independence; still,
When burns the flrellght low,
I feeltquite lonesome, and so small --
Maybe I'll marry after all!
Sing a song of wedded wives!
Three meals to plan ire: day,
A cook to keep and pacify,
A husband to obey.
He's very dear, of course, lint when
Both night and day he's burled
Irp to his eyes in Wall streot stock,
It's stupid to be married!
And there are moments when I'd Ii
Become a spinster once again!
--New York Tinier.
Each in coming t reneatet a tic floe
feint' else-eget landing in New Yore
:las air arer•ge -of ftve trunks.' eferny
IlcirefWenty-fiveeseme heve seventy-





The general propel ty tax was put
Into effect In Kentucky partly because
It was believed that under the old asyq-
teen a great deal of property In the
shape of money, bonds, stocks, mort-
gages, lieu notes and other evidences
of credit escaped taxation. It was
hoped that by a rigid system of assess-
ment and inspection a greater amount
of this class of property could be
brought to light, greatly increasing
the revenues of the state.
The system has succeeded in bring-
ing some of this kind of eropeity to
light, but there is still an enormous
amount of it that escapes taxatiop.
The general property tax, it should
be remembered, decrees that the same
tux ritual fall on all classes of property.
Let us suppose a man, living in almost
any town in the state, is the owner of
a land note for $1,000, on which e per
cent interest Is paid hint. In Some of
the toads in the state his combined
town, county and state tax would be
over $3; In most of them it would be
between $2.e0 and $3. Manifestly, a
man will be very unwilling to give in
for taxation a piece of property that
yields him 6 per cent only, when by
so reporting It he cond.., .ns himself
to haying to give up nearly half the
Income from that property to the tax
cellector.
Perjury or Confiscation.
Hut the greater part of property of
this class does not pay as much as
per cent. A vast anromit of lids prop-
erty held In the state, perhaps as
much as half of It, is propert held In
trust for the benefit ef widows aarl
children who are not able tic Vat ft
money themeelves, bet depend Pr
thelt an upon the income from
property that has teen left there 'li-
the husband and Dither and which
will be lamely invested In n,
stocks, bonds and flits gement Haste of
teepee-Ty. In normal times much of
this class of inv,,stment will not 1101
per eon) the in. •me ronnlior
tre.al 4 tn per vent lf, new, the
tat rate alwarlo• front 214 to 3 our
rent. it I'M-lien :Oily that very
Huh. Is left for the ateosaT of these
ipdpIces people.
The tempt/item to conceal pro;•• rty
when I tic tax on It a ;11 it front
,ine half to three-finorths et the Inc :a.e*
it yleles is streneer thau the mama)
IPHSI can rifest, nod es a rube he doent
nt tty to res:st It la ii•i) whine
lila system of the grireral propeity
erevalle, and that is why Ihe tee
eehoritieiefif slates an, crottilitt ti
generalirta denounee It In Kent:tee.:
the eva-tIons of the tax cp thix eas.
'it 4iit, Y ett, trcotts• to St 14 rt•it
I wr, 1%11. evil,' 4111,4S0,e341 ef hinds.
only $1.43s.19.: nt foock itt e. rpora
thins reel only $11.046)(e7 of hue: de
posits was given in for taxation. al•
thinich the banks and trust eempaniee
of the stare contained In that year
:040,noil ileposIts. At the maide
ti,):e the rp.st s:eirs were ahhieto feel
only $7,07.512 of money celestite the
fleets. or it total of ahrint $1e.e00,01.10
of money Teat there should have he et
then only at nut 893,000,000 of ,i, o set,
In the banks of the entire et dr, of
Kentneky Is the most danmitei proof
of the supreme economic folly of our
system.
Effect on Value of Real Estate.
We may mark the secondary effect
of this pelicv in the valantion of reel
estate. It takes capeal and meet-mum
flying prosperity to enhance real I'S
tate values. In MO • the as-
sessed real estate_ valuation  Wa4 
$265.0s:01N. or $160 per capita
In !Nee, I•efore our new constitiv
with the present tax system went ,
effect, the valuation increased to
per capita. In 1900. after eight
of Ihe stew _ Wt. SySt4014,- 14- hai
creased to $209--nn increase of
$6 per capita. The total assesse.1
wealth of the state in 1850 was $212.61
per caper; In 1St*, just before the
new constitution, It had increased to
•




We hate succeeded in et--
curing the agency for Richard
lindrint's coplete line of
Toilet Waters, Perfumes, Mar.
Yellow, Cold Cream, etc.—an
announcement which we are
sure will prove very intereet-
ing to iridiee who take care of
their good looks. Call at our





Either Phone No 77.
• Agent, for original Allegretll
Candies
•••••••••••••••• 1̂
$27.5e$0. From Viet) to 1906, with 14
years under the new tax system, it in-
creased only to $293 per capita—an
Increase of less than $18 per capita in
16 years.
Under our old constitution, with all
its Imperfections, there was some lati-
tude given to localities in the encour-
agement of industries. The new con-
stitution adopted In 18'91 abolished
most of this, but did allow municipali-
ties to give live years' exemption to
new manufecturIng concerns. The act
putting this clause of the consetuton
Into effect was not passed until 1898.
The decade, then, from 1880 to 1890
Illustrate' the progress possible under
the old liberal system; the decade
tern 1590 to 1900 illustrates the result
of the narrow policy of the new con-
stitution before partial exemption be-
came effective, and the years since
1900 well show the result of the liberal
policy of encouragement., Mark then
the result: From 1850 to 1890, under
a policy of encouragement, the capital
employed in manufacturing in Ken-
tucky incroused 74.2 per cent. Front
1890 to 1900, mite all encouragement
withdrawn and heavy taxes imposed,
the capital invested in manufactures
increased only 30.4 per cent. About
1900 the five-yoars' exemptions had
been grented in minty cities and
towns, and from 1900 to 1905 the cap-
ital invested in manufactures in Ken-
tucky he:reared 67.4 per cent.
•
MISS LULA CLARK
MEMBER OF 01,1) FAMILY DIES
_SUDDENLY AT HOME.
Daughter of Late Isaac Clark, sad
Native of Christian CounO—
Funeral Thursday.
The annotineement of the sudden
death of Miss Lulu Clark at the tam-
i:y home, 4 1 1 Neigh Seventh etreet,
last evening about 9:30 o'clock. came
with a great shock to the many
friends At had throughout the eft).
She had just returned home, having
been down in, the city, and died from
aplapiovy a law .sulaa4owat4ar-al6w-was
stricken and before Or, J. G. Brooks,
a near neighbor, could reach the
house.
M'-us Clark was the daughter of the
late Isaac and JIlltallt14 Bradshaw
Clark and WAS born In Christian
county. but has made Paducah her
home for years, She was a notr:e
chi hat ian woman who did neueh
;hare) work in a quiet, unaseumIng
way, and had been for years an in-
valid. She ,was a devoted member
of the First Preelryterian church.
Was Clark is survived by two setters
Mrs. Reuben Rowland and, Miss Orrie
Clark_ Iler family is Identified with
much of Paducah's growth and 'pro-
gress and Is an old and erominere
one. She poasea.• a, large eirole of
friends and a number of relativesl
re.
The funeral will be held Thursday
mottling at 10 o'clock from the fam-
ily residence. The service will be
comluctee by the Rev. W. E. (•ave
and the burial will be at Oak Grove
eetne ter y.
Boat Capsizes; Man Drowned.
Warsaw, Ind.., Nov. 20 --Jack
Krieder, of Cromwell, was drownee
at Wee-twee last niget. Two boats
upset and the three occupants were
t•heown into the water. Krieder, un-
able to swim, clung to the overtuenea
craft until exhausted.
You can as soon cross the ocean







at 2 p. m.
HEREAFTER
,
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.





One year or fifty years from now, ycur letters in
other people's tiles wi:l look a; well as the day they
were received if they are written on
e©UP@RI3COR121
COUPON BOND betters by age, because it 16 made slowly.
 You cannot hasten the process of paper
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow method. You
have to build a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man,could
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers.
The "feel" would tell him the character of the paper. Its
strength and surface would tell the story of slow, careful manu-
facture.
Back up Your Gray Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for letters that have to oount. Try it for
yourself. Make an experiment. t;et a mona's supply of
Coupon Bond from your printer and check up resalts.




RED MEN'S HALI, NORTH FOURTH STREET
Tonight, Also Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Evenings, November 21, 23, 25,
AT 8:15 O'CLOCK
Free Exhibition of the
Marvelous Wireless Telegraph 
With a complete set of wireless instruments; sending messages
through walls, ringing fire alarms, lighting electric lights,
blowing fog sirens and op,?rating railway switch signals, all
without the use of wires. . • • • •
THE MOST WONDERFUL INVENTION OF THE AGE---INSTRUMENTS
ON VIEW 10 A. M. TO. 4 P.M.
4.:hildren Not Admitted Unlemsa Accompanied By Parents
•
•
lee
